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“The only permanent source of im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as many possible centers of 
improvements as there are individuals.

— John Stuart Mill
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i/t US Adds Fresh
Mideast Muscle
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By LARRY COLLINS 
United Press International

United State* added new muscle 
to tta troops in Lebanon today 
even though the shooting war be
tween the rebel and pro-govern
ment forces appeared over.

A full battalion of 75 Army 
tanks was scheduled to be disem
barked from troop ships just be
low Beirut's International Airport 
during the day. It was the biggest 
Injection of armor sines U.S. Ma
rines landed In Lebanon three 
weeks ago.

Accompanying the heavy de
tachment of armor were 2.200 
troops from the 35th Tank Batta
lion of the 7th U.S. Army which 
1* stationed in West Germany.

Th# continued buildup of Ameri
can military strength seemed al
most certain to provoke criticisms

Hotel Contract 
Brochure To 
Be Submitted

The directors of the P a m p a 
Community Hotel corporation met 
this morning and authorised the 
construction and engineering firm 
of Farnsworth and Chambers, 
Houston, to aubmlt in the form of 
a mortgage brochure a proposal 
for a negotiated contract. Included 
In the contract would be all con
struction, furnishing and landscap
ing costs.

B R. Cantrell, hotel architect, 
will work with Farnsworth a n d  
Oiamber* In over-all planning 
and in reftaing details.

Benson Ford. Farnsworth a n d

even from friendly Lebanese. 
Many questioned the Army’s wis
dom is not halting th* flow of 
armor and troop reinforcements 
at a time when the months-long 
crisis appeared headed for some 
sort of a final solution.

Military leaders were unable to 
provide an explanation for the 
troops . and • tanks reinforce
ments. A gradual easing of ten
sion has been going on since 
Thursday when government and 
opposition deputies joined to sup
port Gen. Fuad Chehab, Leban
ese army chief of staff, for presi
dent.

There hav8 been but few out
bursts of violence since the ma
jor opposition forces declared 
what amounted to an "armed 
truce" in the wake of Chehab's 
designation as president-elect.

The landings came even while 
Lebanese polltlnlan* were working 
desperately to find a solution ac
ceptable to the government, oppo
sition and "third force" ele
ments and result in a command 
to an estimated 10,000 armed reb
els to lay down their arms.

Sputnik IV 
Already In 
Preparation

MOSCOW <UPI>—Russia's Sput
nik IV, already in preparation, 
will be a giant "cosmic observa
tory" designed to probe the se
crets of Interstellar apace. Soviet 
sources said today.

Russian scientists at the space 
conference here could give no
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Rodeo W eek Is Underway
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From Khrushchev

New Summit 
Note Is Due

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
United State* i* expecting shortly 
a new summit conference note 
from Moscow possibly Indicating 
the significance of a secret meet
ing between Nikita Khrushchev 
and Red China's Mao Tse-Tung. -  

Th* Soviet premier was expect
ed to dispatch within the next 24 
hours a letter to President Eisen
hower in answer to a U.S. note 
of last Friday. The President ex
pressed willingnese to meet at a 
summit conference on or about 
Aug. 12 within th* Security Coun
cil of the United Nations.

U.S. officials said they had no 
idea whether Khrushchev would 
accept Anglo-American conditions

★  ★  -___★

Acceptance Of
Proposals By 
'Mr. K.' Seen

MOSCOW (U P I) — Western
. .. . . „  . . .  . . , diplomatic sources ssid t o d a y
further details of the project. « x - |govtel Prtmitr NikUa s
cept to say thst it wae made poe- ch#v who retumed g g ^ a y  nifM 
eible by the successful ̂ launching fn)(n a dramatlc hush . huah viait
of the I ' t  ton 8putnik III. ' to Peiping, will accept the Anglo-

Chamber* representative, s s I d ,nc* *a,d an observatory above 
the mortgage brochure would be (U>« eerth's atmosphere probably 
submitted to the hotel board In w° “ 'd •>» to relay television
about thrae wesks.

The board gave Farnsworth and 
Chambers a budget of 11.040.ontf. tbeheld

Other scientist! at the confer- American propo#a„  ,or a
lea ini/i an ahaeruelAru eKeue ■

conference on th* Middle Eastern 
crisis In mid-August.

\  I  I

on th* baste of a $500,000 l o a n ,  
which would cover th* total coet 
of the project. Th# budget w a e  
broken down to include $700,000 for 
room*, their furnishings landscap
ing. paving, etc., and $340,000 for 
public spar* and ita furnishing.

Russia Fails In 
Shot1 At Moon

WASHINGTON (U P Il — Russia 
tried but failed to beat the United 
States to th* moon three months 
ago. Aviation Week magaitne re
ported today.

The magazine said the Russians 
fired a rocket at the moon May 1 
but the device failed. Aviation 
Week would not give th# source 
of Its report.

The trade journal also said the 
Air Force will try to send this 
country's first rocket 288,000 mile* 
to the moon between 6 a m. and 
noon on Aug. 27.

pictures giving the clearest view 
of the universe that man has ever

Such a satellite would be a con
siderable advance over those 
launched so far, which have been 
designed only to collect informa
tion about the upper atmosphere 
and close-in areas In space.

" It  would be as though Mt. Pal- 
omar’a telescope could look Into 
the thick veil which la the earth's 
atmosphere," one scientist said.

No formal discussion of the 
8putnik IV  project Is expected at 
the l^oscow conference, which Is

The observers said they ex
pected Khrushchev's replies to the 
note# from,, the leaders of the 
Western Big Three on the pro
jected meeting to be forwarded 
with 48 hours.

A communique issued after the 
conclusion of the four-day secret 
"Red summit" meeting between 
Khrushchev and C o m m u n i s t  
China's Mao Tse • Tung accused 
the United States of dragging Ita 
heels and edited for a summit 
conference "at once.’*

A brief announcement by radio 
Moscow reported Khrushchev's re
turn to the Soviet capital from

for a summit meeting without de
manding further concessions.

Confusion was compounded by 
disclosure from Moscow that 
Khrushchev and Mao ended a se
cret four-day "Red summit" con
ference in Peiping Sunday. The 
Soviet premier and hi* top-level 
delegation flew back to Moscow 
Sunday night.

The world’s two top Communist 
leaders approved a harshly word
ed communique denouncing "the 
flagrant aggression carried out by 
the United States and Britain in 
the Near and Middle East."

But, at the same time, they 
went on record in the communi
que reported by the official Com
munist New China news agency as 
firmly maintaining "that a confer
ence of the heads of government 
should be called at once to dis
cuss" the Middle Eastern situa
tion.

U.S. officials viewed the Peiping 
talks as Soviet effort' to help the 
Chinese Reds "save face" In ad
vance of any summit meeting 
from which they would be ex
cluded.

Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles told newsmen he did not 
have enough details on the Soviet- 
Chinese statement to judge its ef
fect on the proposed summit 
meeting. He wa* .interviewed at 
National Airport here late Sunday 
before he departed for Brafcil for 
two days of conference* with 
President Juncettno Kubitschek.

Dulles said, however, he would 
discua* with Kubitschek "the 
grave issues of indirect aggres
sion. and of war and peace" that 
would be discussed at any summit 
conference.

★  ★

m

Kid Pony Show, 
Parade Today
By 4 p.m. tomorrow 200 head of horses, hulls, stsers, 

calves and yearlings will be in Recreation Park for th* 
Rodeo, ToT Rodeo producer “Goat” Mayo remarked to
day. Mayo got in with part of his stock yesterday. More 
is expected today.

Rodeo Headquarters, in th* Pampa Hotel, was a 
scene of furious activity this morning, with cowboys 
registering for the Rodeo and officials talking the Kid
Pony Parade and Kid Pony 
Show.

The Kid Pony Parade has been 
postponed to 4 p.m. today, owing 
to the Funeral of Rodeo Associa
tion director Frank Lard. The 
funeral was to be held at 3:30 p.m. 
In the First Christian Church. The 
Parade, made up of all the par
ticipant* in the two-dey show, will 
leavq from Foeter and Purvlanc#. 
I t  will wind up on Brown.1

The Kid Pony Show will open at 
8 p.m. at Recreation Park. To
night, the first group of partici
pants, aged five to ten, will be 
on. The Kid Pony show will have 
the seme judges a* the R o d e o ,  
J. D. Croft of Jackaboro and Stg 
Faircloth. of Eastland.

Tomorrow night’s performance 
will wind up the Kid Pony ‘8how.

The big event of togiorroir for 
many Pampa beard? grower* will 
be the Jayree-*pon*ored s t r e e t  
dance that will feature the judg

in g  in the Beard Growing Contest.

WAITING FOR THE RODEO
Jean Hopkins, rising for the Lazy H. Ranch, makes 
ready for the Cowgirl Sponsor Contest of the Top O’ 
Texas World's Championship Amateur Rodeo, open
ing Wednesday, Miss Hopkins is president of the ToT 
Girls Riding Club. The club will participate in all 
four performances of the Rodeo. This is Miss Hopkins’ 
first year to enter the Cowgirl Sponsor Contest. The 
first Kid Pony Show performance is slated for to
night.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Tourist Of The 
Day Promotion 
Is This Week

Pampa * Tourist of the Day pro
motion, to be held Wedneaday 
through Saturday of this week, ie 
"a ll lined up and ready to go," 
according to Jim Poole, chairmaa 
of the Touriet Development Com
mittee of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce.

Lucky couplea will be stopped
daily during the Rodeo and will
be gueets of th* City with all th# 
rourtesiea th* City la able to of
fer. The four-day program will be 

: Dancing will start at 7:30 p m. |a* follow*:
and the judging will be at 10 p.m Wednesday: Lodging, courtesy 

* '  "Honest" Jes« Williams, t he , o f  " L "  Ranch Motel; d i n n e r ,
Amarillo band leader. Liqda "M is* courtesy of .the Colonial I n n ;

| Pampa”  Steele ani? Sheriff Rufe flowers, courtesy of R o b e r t a ' s
Jordan will be the judge*. T h e Flower*; rodeo tickets, courtesy of 
Williams band will provide t h e Rodeo Association; car eervice, 
music. To those not sporting * courte*v of Murphy's "M ;" host*, 
be*id or flashing a shaving pier- Mr. and Mrs. Grant Anderson, 
mlt. admission per couple will be Thursday: Lodging, courtesy of 
25 rents. Th# street between the Pampa Hotel; dinner, courteey of
Courthouse end City Hall w i l l  (Johnson'* Cafe; flower*, courteay 
be roped off for the dance. of Redman * Gardena; rodeo tick-

The Rodeo will kick oil at I  eta, courtesy of Rodeo Associa- 
jp.m. Wednesday with the Mg Ro- tlon: car eervice, courteay of

devoted largely to discussion of in- "  i l  "
formation collected during the In- “ *• P ! £ ln*  t? * * '  ,r* « f rd,d h* "

rnatlona geophysical Y ea r I prelim inary to Eaat-Wtst talk*.
Such Information as I* avails- _ 3________________________

bl*. however, indicates that it la 
separate from th* current race 
between Russia and th* United 
States to be the first to put a 
rocket on or near the moon.

(In Washington, th* magazine 
Aviation Week reported Sunday 
Russia failed May 1 in an effort 
to launch a moon rocket. It pre
dicted the first American attempt 
will be made Aug. 17.)

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (U P I) — Preel- 

dent Eisenhower, In his first such 
action since taking office, today 
vetoed a ta.Vt4.189.ooo appropria
tion* bill because Congress added 
to Ms money requests about 500 
million dollar* for the civil serv
ice retirement fund.

Pampa Merchants Planning 
Rodeo Values Round Up'
Sixty-five Pampa merchant# are i of Commerce, said that everyone 

cooperating in a Joint promotion 11* urged to go Vestem  during the
during Rodeo Week in presenting 
Rodeo Values Round Up, at which 
time special values will be offered 
In all participating stores.

A full schedule of special events 
has been arranged to tie tn with 
the overall rodeo week activities. 
Today will be devoted to the reg
ular monthly dollar day in Pampa 
atores and extra values will be 
continued through the week.

B. M. "Bunny”  Behrman. chair
man of th* Merchant's Activities 
.Committee of the Pampa Chamber

DOT Not Willing To Concede, But

Daniel's Conservatives In Command
United Pres* International i Democrats 0f Texas.

The conservative forces of Gov. 8uch a coalition would come 
Price Daniel today held control)apart at the seam* on many ls- 
of the state s Democratic Party sues in the September convention.

I  I 1

but. leaders of an opposing faction 
were not willing to concede de 
feat.

Other political observers de
scribed Daniel’s victory In Satur 
day's county conventions ai 
coming from a coalition of th# 
old Allan Shivers ultra-conserva
tive wing and a moderate sag 
ment who** only common objec
tive was the defeat of the splinter

309 Accidents 
In '58 So Far

Pampa Chief of Police Jim Con
ner announced today that 38 Car 
accidents occurred within th# city 
limits during th* month of July.

Of the 38 accidents. S3 were 
property damage accident* with 
five Injuries involved!

The cause for most of the ac
cidents was failure to yield th* 
right of way, with 10 violations. 
Following too close behind another 
vehicle and driving on the wrong 
side of the road were tied for sec
ond with thre# violations.

More of the accidents occurred 
on Wednesday than any other day. 
Wednesday had nine accidents. 
Tuesday had eight and M o n d a y  
six. Th* time of day moat of the 
accidents occurred was between 4 
*nd 4:41 p.m.

From January 1 to July 31 thara 
hev* been a total of soa accident* 
tn th* city limits.

they said.
Whatever the case, Daniel won 

his third victory within a week 
and his instructed delegation at 
the fail convention was a defeat 
for Sen, Ralph Yarborough who 
had challenged Daniel for control.

Daniel's first tw o , victories 
came when he won renomination 
for a second term and beat out 
the DOT at th# precinct conven
tions.

Th# State Democratic Execu
tive Committee, under whose ban
ners the conservatives rallied Sat
urday, said Sunday it had a work
ing majority of 2,407 votea out of 
a total of 4,788 votea delegated 
for the state convention.

However, Creekmore Fath, sec
retary-treasurer of th# DOT, wae 
unwilling to concede to Daniel. 
He. said the DOT had accom
plished It* primary alma of tying 
up th* governor and hie conser
vative following. He promised to 
give a breakdown of the counties 
DOT controlled.

Yarborough has refused to en
dorse the DOT but had called for 
Democrat* who would not Join 
either group to carry the conven
tion# In order to oust "half-Re- 
publicans'* from controlling th* 
party.

He wae referring to th# 1982 
presidential elactlona when Dem
ocrat*. under the leadership of 
Shiver* and Daniel, had crossed 
party line* to vote for President 
Eisenhower.

Harris Goes Liberal
However, Yarborough (ailed to 

gain a seat on his home county 
—Travis—delegation. That con
vention gave Shivers a seat and 
elected aome of Shivers' followers 
to the delegation.

Yarborough was elected a del
egate from Henderson county, the 
county of his birth.

Harris, with its 553 votes, 
Bexar, Orange and Jefferson
counties were the only major I in 1980.

DOT victories. These were offset 
by the conservative victories in 
Tarrant and Dallas counties.

There were few rows in the 
counties, in marked contrast to 
tha hassles of two years ago. and 
it appeared there would be few 
contests over seating at the Sep
tember convention.

The state parley will set goals 
and lay the groundwork for the 
important presidential nomination

week by dressing Western, 
Saturday has been designated as 

visitors day and all people in the 
Top o' Texas area will receive a 
special glad hand on this day as 
they shop local stores for the extra 
values to be offered. A complete 
list of participating firms follows: 

Montgomery Wards, McLellan’S. 
Addington's, Smith's Quality Sho
es, Ford's Youth Store, Johnson's 
Cafe, Pampa Office Supply. J. C. 
Penny’s, Firestone Store. B. F. 
Goodrich Co., White's Auto Store. 
Pampa Hardware, Kyle ’s Shoes. 
Video Independent Theaters.

Levines Dept. Store. Citizen's 
Bank A Trust Co., Pampa Furni
ture, Moses, Zales, Cretney Drug, 
Anderson Western Store, Culber
son Chevrolet. Dunlaps.

"Richard Drug. Woolworth, Me- 
Carley's. B A B  Pharmacy, Fun-

Market, Wilson's Drug. Bentley's, 
KHHH Radio, Walsh Food Plan. 
Hub's Booterie.

Anthony's. Court House C a f e .  
Texas Furniture, Roberta's Flow
ers, The Hobby Shop, White House 
Lumber, Ideal No. 2, Ideal No. 3. 
Tru Value Shop, and B A G  Ho
siery.-

Absentee
Balloting ____ [
Starts

Absentee balloting is set to start 
today in the Gray County clerk’s 
office for the run-off election Aug. 
23. Aug. 19 will be the last day to' 
cast absentee, ballots for this sec
ond Democratic Primary. '

County offices at stake will be j 
the County commissionerships of] 
Precincts two and four. G.

deo Parade. It will be led by the 
Amarillo Air Force Base B a n d  
and will feature floats from many 
of the business establishments tn 
Pampi as well as th# Rodeo bands 

| of Leon McAullffe and R u b y  
Nance.

Kelley and Timber, two Holly
wood German shepherds, will be 
here with their trainer to put on 
a special act during each perfor
mance of th# rodeo, Wednesday 
through Saturday.
• "N a t" Fleming from Wichita 
Falls will be th* Rodeo announcer. 
And the clown team of Jtggs 
Young and Perry Williams a r e  
promising barrels of fun.

The cutting horse contest, anoth
er Rodeo feature, will take tn the 
world’s champion cutting horses, 
according to Rodeo official*. The 
rider* will hold their first go round 
Wednesday at 9 a m. Tht* event 
will be free to all who wish to 
attend.

Kempa'e Humble Station: hoete, 
Mr. and Mr*. O. G. Trimble.

Friday: Lodging, courtesy of 
Murphy’s Motel; dinner, courtesy 
of Court House Cafe; f l o w e r s ,  
courtesy of Clayton Floral: rodeo 
tickets, courteay of Rodeo Associa
tion ; car aervlce, courtesy of Tom 
Kitchen's Gulf 8tation; hosts. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Trimble

Saturday: Lodging, courteay of 
R a n c h  House Motel; dinner, 
courtesy of Whit# Way Restaur
ant: flowers.' courtesy of Parktr's 
Blossom Shop; rodeo tickets, 
courtesy of Rodeo Association; car 
service, courtesy of Vaughn A 
Roth Service Station: hosts. Mr. 
apd Mrs. Aubrey Jones.

Guests, along with their spon
sors and cooperating businesses, 
will be recognised each night dur
ing the Rodoe performance.

If It come* from e Hardware 
Store, we have It. Lewi* Hdwe.

Missile Men Jubilant Over 
Success Of US 'Atlas' ICBM

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (U P I) (that this country now could match
Russia's asserted capability of 

on another con-
—Jubilant missile men were con-

that the United
Food Store, First National B a n k .________ _  ̂ ___ ______ ____ _
Pampa News. Gilberts. C A M "N a t" '  Lunsford and G. H K y lt fvlnr*d ,od*y 
Television. KPDN Radio. Malone are in the running for the Precinct. s,at« '  haa matched Russia in 
Pharmacy, Se a r a Robuck C o. | 2 spot and O L. Tibbets and John I P re s s in g  ar> intercontinental 
IGA Food Llnner, Tri-City Office \V. Dwyer for Precinct 4. ballistic missile capable of carry-
Machines. Newton's Furniture. Also the second Primary w ill: in*  a nuclear warhead- ...........................
Pursley Motor, Ideal No. 1, Lad j  9ee a i-un-off between W. R j  Their belief was expected to b e j '^ f ^  _* ° " *  ^,**r
A Lassie Shop. Kennedy Jewelry, j  Combe and Mis Gladys Pafford | confirmed imminently by the De

Behrman's Shop, Sherwtn - Wil
liams. Bossay Hata, Ward's Super 
Market.

Hi • Land Children'* Shop, Van- 
tin# Furniture, C A C Liquor Store 
No. 4, Sportsman s Store, Boston's

for the Precinct 1 Justice of the fens# Department.
Peace job. Spirits soared over the weekend

Oh the state level, the only run
off will be between Robert W. 
Hamilton and J. Edwin Smith for 
the Supreme Court, Place 1.

in the wake of the flrat successful 
firing of a fully-powered Atlas 
ICBM. It assured engineers, tsch- 
nictans and other missile men

British Press Intensifies Ant'rUS Feeling
Editors Note: United Press In 

tematlonal Vice President and 
Associate General M a n a g e r  
Kingsbury Smith Is on a fact
finding tour of Europe. In the 
following dispatch, he reports 
the British press Is presenting 
America’s attitude t o w a r d  a 
summit conference M a way 
that is hound to Intensify anti- 
American sentiment among Brtt-

timent still running strong in this 
country.

Most of England's leading news- 
papers, and especially tha popu
lar press, wer* giving th* people

By KINGSBURY SMITH 
United Press International

LONDON (U P I)—Am erica* at
titude towards a summit meeting 
on the Middle East was being pre
sented to th* British people today 
In a manner that appears bound 
to Intensify th* anti-American seiwlgrayed him a* running away from

summit meeting with Russia on 
the Middle East and will not work 
earnestly for the successful out
come of such a conference if it 
is held.

Some sections of the popular 
press, such as Lord Beaverbrooks 
Express and the tabloid Sunday 
Pictorial, led British readers over 
the weekend to believe President 
Elsenhower la neither well enough 
nor clever enough to risk match
ing wits with that rough and 
tough little boas of th* Kremlin, 
Nikita Khrushchev.

A cartoon In the Express even 
implied the President was afraid 
to meet the Soviet premier. It por

th* Impression the United States.tsh think the late President 
government remalna opposed to a!Franklin D. Roosevelt was "tak

en" by 8talin at their war-time 
conference#.

Says Preparation* Negative 
Some newspapers sought to give 

their readers the impression the 
United 8tates will "torpedo" the 
summit meeting if It la held. The 
Washington correspondent of the 
London “ Observer," P a t r i c k  
O'Donovan said the American gov
ernment was preparing for the 
conference In an increasingly neg
ative manner.

He Indicated that If such a 
meeting is held, it will be used 
by the United States primarily as 
a sounding board to attack rather 
than as an opportunity to negoti
ate a settlement of Middle East
ern problems. In fact, he told his 
readers It is not planned that the 
President will ' ‘negotiate in detail

a summit maeting and begging 
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles to ftnd another excuse for

foreign capitals also give a criti 
cal and at times sarcastic picture 
of American diplomacy at work. 
The Obeerver'i Amman corre
spondent, reporting on the diplo
matic trouble-shooting activities of 
Undersecretary of 8tate Robert 
Murphy, said the latter'a "diplo
matic successes In Lebanon must 
be causing linking feelinga in 
some Jordanian stomachs.”

This wee a reference to Mur
phy's efforts to bring about a rec
onciliation among opposing politi
cal factions In Lebanon that would 
facilitate early withdrawal of the 
American military forces.

Officials Concerned 
The British, Including high gov

ernment officials with whom I 
have spoken, are seriously con
cerned over what they fear may

hitting targets 
tinent with hydrogen warheads.

Sources said the test was suc
cessful beyond the fondest hopes of 
th* nation'* missilemen. One said

in develop-ahead of schedule 
ment of the rocket.

One sourqe said;
"W e'll prove th* reliability of 

this bird in further tests, but w* 
know now It'll do. what's it's sup
posed to do. In case of an emer
gency we can start cranking them 
them out like refrigerators and 
loading them up with fuel. .,

Both main objectives of Satur
day's test were achieved. They 
were to determine ( 1) if the un
proven third engine would func
tion properly after th* missile's 
two booster engines dropped off. 
and (2) whether the nos* cone 
would separate at th* proper time 
and land In th* target area.

believe they will have to keep 
their troops In that little kingdom 
for months. The British kridw^they 
will be subject to strong pressure 
to leave Jordan once the Ameri
cans have pulled out of Lebanon.

As the Observer correspondent
said, the British troops in Jordan r l n n  T e a
would, under such circumstances, I V e O l I l l l l l S S I O f l  I  O  
be left "looking as sheepishly out ■■  a  a*
of place as the girl at the party i l C O r  V ^ r O i n Q I l C G  
whose beau has gone home with- _  .
out her." Oiim missions re

will have th* second reading ofSome good British friends of the 
United States think something 
drastic should be done to over
come the anti-American feeling in 
Britain. If President Elsenhower 
attends a summit meeting in Ge
neva, British officials feel it would 
be a good idea for him to visit 
Britain and try to win back the

be a premature withdrawal of ,| confidence and warm friendship of 
American forces from Lebanon. the British people that he enjoyed 

not holding it, lest he be "taken"!w ith the Russians.”  If pro-Western King Hussein of as supreme commander of th* al-
by Khrushchev th* way tha Brit*4 British correspondents in other,Jordan is to be saved, th# British|lted force# during th* war.

ordinance 303 In their meeting to
morrow, according to John Kopntt,
city manager.

Koontz said thia ordinance per
tains to bringing five Mocks of the 
Fraser Annex No. taro into the elty
limits.

Bids on turbtna pipes will also 
be decided tomorrow, Koonti said. 
The bids were submitted t a e l  
week but the commission decided 
to study them for another week.
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SEAT COVER KINGDOM
Leymond Hall, owner and operator of Hall & Pinson Tire Co., 700 W. Foster, 
shows off the 1958 pattern selection of the well known Arthur Fulmer Seat Cov
ers. With this unique demonstrator, you can see how these covers will look on the 
seats of your car. Hall & Pinson is well stocked with so many sets of seat covers 
that you have your choice of materials, styles and price ranges. Come in and see 
them. Come in and sea Hall & Pinson’s huge stock of guaranteed used tires that 
look like new, wear like new but sell at less than half the cost of new tires. Fit 
your car and save. Phone MO 4-3521. ‘ ■

Hussein Severs 
Ties With Iraq

AMMAN, Jordan (U P l) — King 
Hussein today "suspended" the 
constitution uniting Jordan in a 
federation with Iraq.

The 20-yeqr-old monarch said 
the revolution in Baghdad had 
rendered Iraq “ incapable of per
forming its share of responsibili
ties" in the union.

Therefore, Hussein said in a 
royal decree, the constitution Join
ing the two countries cannot "be 
applied or executed from the 
practical point of view.”

Jordan regards it, he said, as 
having been "suspended.”

The "Arab Union”  of Jordan 
and Iraq, which came into effect

AUTOMATIC AS THEY COME

barely , two months before the
Baghdad revolt, already had been 
renounced by the new Iraqi re
public. ^

The automatic hot oil unit forms a background for Tom Sanders, its’ invertfpr and operator. Sanders has per
fected the first fully automatic method of treating paraffin in oil wells, tadfljpbatteries and flow lines, with nil
super rig, Sanders also treats formations. His two month old Yucca Company is located at 108 S. Wynne, MO- 
9-9971. Sanders’ Service is fully insured.

Read the Newt Classified Ads
Sanders' Automatic Unit Is Right For All Wells

Get The Seat Covers You 
Wont At Hall Cr Pinson

I f  you want style and service in to fit your budget. Stardust, Im -,They have a good selection of the 
your seat covers. Hall k Pinson' penal, Supreme. Monarch a n d  new 14”  sizes.
Tire Co.. TOO \v Ko-■ • Is tji.e  Clsar ara some of the style s  | This stock includes many new 
p'.aca to go. For Hall k Pinson's1 You- can gat any color In any rar take offs as well as very near-

SYMBOL OF GROWTH f
W. Earle White, president of White Stores, Inc., holds 

the one millionth White Tire, hot off the curing press. 
By his side is C. M. Christie, president of the Dayton 
Rubber Company. The company turns out passenger 
car tires for the White chain.

Paraffin in the tubing, t a nk i a nd  compact. Without much ado,
batteries, flow lines? With the for- it can go to work on wells t o o  
mation of the Yucca Company, small for conventional units. It's 
Tom Sanders may have come up a godsend to small wells, 
with the best answer to the prob- j Results with well tubing a n d  
lems of the well owner. Hot oil tank batteries are guaranteed. 
Is part of It but what makes the 1 Formation work Is not. Who can 
difference Is the pumping unit.

By virtue of Invention, Sanders

he aims to find a manufacturer.

operates the only fully automatic 
hot oil unit in existence. His out
fit is designed to perform maxi
mum service at minimum cost.

Sanders seems to have really 
hit on something. Not only is the 
unit automatic, it Is dependable

It could be a new Industry. - 
Serving a local oil company as 

production manager, Sanders de
cided to do something for the spe
cial needs of the five barrel well. 
Four years' planning and f.o U r

guarantee that. j months’ designing resulted in the
With his revolutionary outfit, automatic unit that can service 

Sanders is able to give no-o v e r all wells..
head service. It should be so eco
nomical !

His plans are to open a hot oil 
rental service so that everyone 
will have, the use of a unit. Once

Sanders has not gone Into this 
with his eyes closed. His unit Is 
completely insured..

Phone MO 9-9771 for The Yucca 
Company or go to 10* 8. Wynne.

the pending patent comes through, iPO Box 26 is the mailing address

stock of Arthur Firmer r'~‘. n v -  pattam when you drive your car 
ers is one of the largest in the to Hall & Pinson. You can g e t  
Southwest. i what you want and get it Installed

Whatever your color or desire, without cost, 
the line has the very best for your I Expert Installs *jn 
car. You have your choice of rna-1 To show you now highly it re- 
terials, whother its- plastic. Ilvcar, wards its’ seat cover service, Hall
Jet spun, nylon or fiber. All are & Pinson will see that the s e a t
of highest quality to give o'ass cover is fitted correctly. Thus you, 
and permance to the interior dec- get all the wear and service that 
oration of your car. j was intended for your car. from front end damage, caused by

These-long lasting sea! covers There's nothing like new s e a !  excessive shimmy and vibration, 
are doubly rainfnicject^tt all points covers to brighten up ycur car and No. 2 Longer tire mileage-thou-
of strain. They are yours at .prices Arthur Fulmer seat covers s u r e  sands of miles.

------  go far. | No. 3 The driving ease that

ly new tires — at savings up to 
half the cost of hew tires. There 
are tires by all manufacturers, in 
all price ranges.

Tires Trued
Tire service at Hall k Pinson 

includes tire truing and balancing, 
the combination that gives you:

One Millionth Tire Is Pressed
Woman Gets Big 
State Bar Post ,j
has been named chairman of the 

The one millionth White Passen-ivast number of suppliers. Without Important State Bar Committee on

WACO (U P I) —A woman, lawyer ner of her husband. Sam H Am
sler Jr., mayor of McGregor. Mrs. 
Amsler is city attorney of Mc
Gregor, in addition to her teach-of Texas corporationrevision 

laws.
Leo Brewster, president of the 

State Bar of Texas, has announced

Ing duties at Baylor,
" I  contend thdt it is the only 

city in America where the city at

millionth professor, 
tee.

appointment of Margaret Harris torney serves the mayor his even- 
Amsier, Baylor University law ing dinner on a TV tray by his

head of the commit-

Advertisement

ger Car Tire, made for W h i t e their help and cooperation, our Job 
Stores, Inc., was removed from a of serving customers would be vlr- 
curing press at The Dayton Rub-jtually Impossible.”  
ber Company by W. Erie White, J The specially marked tire w i l l
president of the Texas chain, re- j be on display in the company's
cently. <- | general offices in Wichita Falls.

A plaque, commemorating t h e  "A  duplicate of the 
No. 1 Lower car repair b 111 *| building of the millionth tire, was White Tire will be on display dut-

" presented to Mr. White by Clowes ing a month-long celebration sale
M. Christie, president of Dayton in August.”  Lucien Young, mana- th i” u te"judge Nat Harris' famed1 
Rubber. g e r 'o f the White Store in P a m p l, ’TexM  Jurlitf ^  M ft. Harns o f '

"This symbolizes the growth o f ,sa'd today. Waco. She is a farmer member
i , . .. . . .  our organization in recent years] White Stores, Inc. operates 63 { ,h atate iejjg iatUre, having - r e v * ,  mrnnrstirm lawyers have

C a C V  W  A  Y  T O  1/ 11 I G u a ra n teed  T i r e .  '  *  a" d ho'da b” * ht P">mi8a for th’' com ^y-ow n ed  units and 1** d*a.- ; pprved in 1939 .nd 1940. lon? X(“ t 7hT t  Z  E d  oper
E A 5 l  W A Y  TO  K IL L  Hall & Pinson maintains a tre- No 4 Increased safety. future ”  White told Mr Christie1*'- stores throughout Texas. Okls- u , . . , *  re“  T*xaa an" u'd °P *r
R O A C H E S  a n d  A N T S  mend" u'  * « ’-< ° f  R " » ' « " ‘ *ed used Re« » « - h piov«  ,ha‘ th» "  and other executives assembled in horns. New Mexico. Colorado. Lou- W,,h Husband ate under ' 1,w'

O n a  CAIS ■ J  ,,_,     ,__eieht out of ten tires that have .. liiiana ana uiu.aamni ' Since !942, she has been a part- * ‘*r said, and that Texas should
-----  ->— ................ ..... reap her own corporation reve

“ This is an important milestone

couch."
Mrs. Amsler has been a mem 

Mrs. Amsler 1* the daughter of j ber of the committee on revision
of Texas corporation laws since 
I960.

Tells of Work

_ „  , . . . .  tirFs that give vou new tire ssrvice f ‘Kht ou‘  01 *®n tires that have th rurthr'room
Scientists recommend that you con- at ha,f or‘ leM (han ha]f th< T0St. been driven over 2.000 miles, are *
trol roaches and ants the modern Cnfrying one of the largest atockg out of round. Yet the same tires
way -  with Johnston s No-Roach. of UMd llre8 in the Panhaninei the were within ,125th of an Inch of
Brushed just where you want it {jrm KUarantee9 vou will ret-eive i roundness when they left the fac- 
itable legs, cabinets, fills, asphalt satisfa(.t ,ervlce (rom e a c h  lory.
4 , 1a a I „ \ 11 , ,,<1 nno ncto iinoi * fp;,tile, etc.), the colorless coatin® tire. Tire irregularities cause immed-
kills these pests. I t ’s effective for check the selections here; check iate* *x<'esaiv* tire wear around
months, sanitary, ami easy to use hard to get sizes. Hall A Pin- lh* high »P°ts. a condition t h a t
* oz. 89c; pt. 1.69 Get No-Roach son features au gires of passenger ln<reases vibration, shortens both
■ t ICnrr Pnorti- Ruddies Id ea l's  . .  . . -   tire and ea r life  and increnaesat Furr Foods, Buddies, Ideal's 
Fites, Cretney's, Clyde's. Perkin's 
and your local food or drug store.

car and truck tires in common use. '**re and car

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
Small down pmt. $^50 
O N L Y ......... Mo.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMFNT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 16771

Try A
Classified

T o d o v

life and -increases
driver fatigue.

Cruise into Hall A Pinson Tire 
Co.. 700 W. Foster, MO 4-3521 for 
all your car service: seat covers, 
tires, tire service, auto mainte
nance.

for our firm, but we are already 
looking toward the future," White 
said, as he pointed to the tire in 
the adjoining mold. "There is the 
beginning of our second million 
tires,”  he said.

“ Our company has been able to 
grow and expand, because we 
have always believed that serving 
our *cuatomers Is paramount.”  
White said. “ However, behind ev
ery successful business, there la a

'BIG D, LITTLE A'
r  I f /

Most Happy Fella

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

817 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE MO 4 6621

Opens In Dallas

Chances For 
Moon Rocket 
Are 1 1n 10

WASHINGTON (U P Il — Space

Sergeant.Is Killed 
In Blaze Of Bullets

By LAR R Y COLLINS 
United Press International

BEIRUT (U P I t—A U S. sergeant 
was killed and two other soldiers

take over Immediately Instead of 
waiting until Sept. 23.

Shooting is Investigated
The U.S. Army opened an In

narrowly escaped death or Injury v„ U(fat(on lnU) ^  lhe
Friday night when they drove.Amarlcan , <rge, nt 
accidentally into a "no msn s

' Sgt. Sharp described it as “ two

I told them what we were trying 
to do. After Its adoption, I  have 
been proudly telling them what
the code la.

"B y I960, when it goes Into ef
fect. we want every corporation 
lawyer in Texks to know exactly 
what the new law if and can do 
for Texas." Mrs. Analer said.

She added that as chairman of 
the committee she will direct the 
work of drafting the new volume 
of proposed statutes pertaining to 
non-profit corporations.

QUOTES IN 
THE NEWS

nues
Mrs. Amsler has traveled all | 

over the state speaking in behalf 
of the work of the revision com ] 
mittee before local bar groups and 
legal institutions sponsored by the 
Texas Bar Association.
"Before the rode was adopted.

WASHINGTON — Dr. Milton El
senhower, just returned from 
South America, urging a shift in 
U. S fiscal foreign policy:

"The imperative need la for 
bankable loans — not grants- in 
every country vielted.”

(Read The -News Classified Ads)

'Snrge is hit bad. pull over.'
“ But the firing kept up and I 

said we couldn't atop there.”  
Sharp said he wheeled the truck 

around a corner and took the 
wounded man to a Lebanese army

land”  section of Beirut and met a* 1 l'n ,rP lw°  P0*1 Th* I-«b«nese soldiers put
a blase of gunfire minute* of hell." him in a Jeep and rushed him to

a it <t a rmv H,, "M e end the boy who got killed a hospital but he died on the way.
closed the s h y in g  S id e n t  a. the a" d Mitchell were taking the truck 
united States beefed up ita forces and with some equipment,
by landing 1.800 fresh Army troop* , r̂OTn the P0** at north end of 
in Lebanon to augment the 10.000- th«  J  *  t0 » •  •*rPort « "  ‘h* 
man Marine force already there
A contingent of 3,000 more, with 
72 tanks, was expected Sunday. 

The two survivors, Staff Sgt.

south.”  he said.

(Special to The News) 
DALLAS — “ The Most Happy 

Fella," one of the most tuneful 
musical, comedies ever written, 
will open at the State Fair ^fusic 
Hall tonight for a two-week run.

The State Fair Musicals' pro
duction will star Richard Torigi. 
Helen Blount. Mona Paulee and 
Carolyn Mays — an of

_ ,,, , ._____  Thomas H. Sharp, 22, of Phlladel-Director Roy W. Johnson can- . _  .... .
4h_, im iH r i ' i  phla- and P fc - Thomas Mitchell, 

ttoned Saturday that America e ^  Lucaavine, Ohio, said It was
_____  ______________________ f‘ ral m<*>n r0ck* ‘  T * ylfth*  * so dsrk they could not see who Pa“  U k * a|l ‘ heM roadblocks In

the hit tunes is a rousing tribute 1 bett* r than a on* in 10 chan' * * * , .  th. firm . , Beirut streets. I slowed down. We
of success

"W e were driving north along 
this wide street with a park down 
the middle when It happened.

" I  see this steel rail and barbed 
wire barricade across the road 
with enough room for a truck to

Napa Valley of California, one of
was doing the firing.

Army sources said it appeared *ldn t see anyone at the barricadeto Dallas called "B ig D, Little A .”

Other popular songs from the Department'
On Tit* | projects agency, pointed out »h it i ro7 fu"aU t a 7 a~ b v " friendivl ' ‘Th*n ,h«  ,lr1nR b «g*n -lo ts  of —
to Make the forthcoming attempt to rocket y It—from both sides of the road,

an instrumented robot to the moon

show include "Standln 
Corner" and "Happy 
Your Acquaintance.”

t , Ul BUU.C.10.
| Johnson, head of the Defeme ™ rebel "attack"but “ d I  started the truck through

. Depsr.menl'i ^ “  U » M P »  b .,b ,d
" T h a n  l h a  ( i p i n a  h a s s n  le i

Pb

The Yucca Co.
Hot Oil Sarvica 

Water Hauling 

Light Trucking 

24-Hour Service 

MO t-9771 IM g. Wynne 

Completely Insured
Tom Sanders, Owner, Operator

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

#  L i r e , a t  I l M l  
In P a n h a n d le

e  Factory la 
Vou Pricaa 

#  OuarantaaS PI*

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

T*0 W. Foster P k  MO 4 SStl

The dead sereeant whose name BulleU began hitting the truck 
■ ana ^  «  ’ ’The Most Happy Involves split - second timing and ^  wjthheld Kendln noUftcatton and whining through the truck s
whom F* lla'* concerns a lonesome aging, controls never before exercised by Qf h(- famjly ^  f ir l , Ameri. open cab where we were all

were memoers of tne Broadway I,alian * rap«  Iarm* r who woos a ma" ' . . . .  . . can m lllUry man to die as a
cast. Also featured is John Rear- y °un*  waitress by mall and tricks include firine the first dlrert reauU of the thr« «  month The ° ' h*r a* r*  l?t ' th* ° n*

robot after the moon vehicle h is 
been travelling through space f i r

Miaa Blount is a Texas girl who . become his bride by sending her 
made her professional theatrical a pfloto of his hahdsome young
debut with the Musicals in 1951. foreman and representing it to be

"The Most Happy Fella" la a hia own- 
bounteous musical with no less Performances are scheduled at sphere.
than 35 lilting songs by F r a n k  R:15 p.m, Monday through Satur- j Thus, even though no announce
Loesser, who also wrote the dit- day, with matinees at 3 p.m. on ' ment is made until after the rock

eminent forces in Lebanon. 
Recognize Iraq, Government

Four other U.S. servicementwo days and -when it is Just eo- . , '
. . _ .. ____ . j. ,, * 'have died in accidentsterlng the moon's gravitational

the truck.
Firing Is Continued

Sharp fold he stopped the truck 
and the engine died but the firing

In other Middle East develop- continugg.
Iments Saturday: a* r* * a" t

The United States and five other ° “ l **  her* and 1 h*ard him
shove a shell into the chamber of

et is blasted off at Cape Canaver I countries formally announced rec-

Fla., there will

We Specialize In 
Locker Beef
Cut, Wrapped 
and Processed

Open 7 Days 
A Week

HOM&GEE
Grocery & Mkt.

421 E. Frederic

mail or over the counter from the three tense days when the world n

be two to ^nitlon of the new revolutionary 
------ . . . . . .  *■ -  diplo

matic trouble shooter R o b e r t

my carbine, which he had grabbed 
to return fire,”  Sharp said.

I got the engine started and

ties for "Gilys and Dolls”  a n d  Sundays 
manv hit tunes such as "Lets Get I .
Lost," '"They're Either Too Young T jck* '*  can be purchased

Outside " W”  >nd " Baby' 1, 8 ^  M u l M s ^ w l r r  b* waiting for word whether ^  -  we got out fa s ,: straight ahead.

°'w7ien presented in New York. - » »  ^  ^ o S l ^ l  ^  ^

!° r !h* ,/ X \ ic 'h0,buTaythaPtrO'lunIr * * * *  » ,r,aa<‘" n °* r ta n T ta " a " Th* * * ^ eant ^ddenly slumped 
be optimistic but that lunar deore,  i„  Amman nver ln the * *al and 1 ‘ bought
.................. .................. -  ‘  » * ■  '•  « * * »  M ltrh .ll',

Jordan-Iraqf Arab Union created burP Kun *■* Mitchell yelled
two months ago. The new Iraq
regime already had Venounced the
union.

U.S. Ambassador to Lebanon

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions

PAK-A BURGER
NO I

Ph. MO 4-2865 
1608 N Hobart

N» t
*10 A  H o b a rt  
Pb MO 6-0916

Phone in Your Order—- 
And It Will Be 

Waiting for You I

Easy Way To Kill 
Roaches And Ants
BclentlsU recommend Ihat you 
control roaches and ants the 
modern way—with Johnston's 
No-Roach. Brushed just where 
you want It (table legs, cabi
nets, sills, asphalt tile, etc.) The 
colorless coating kills these 
pests. It's effective for months, 
sanitary, and easy le use, S-os. 
*»c ; pint 61.6*. At l-'urr* Food, 
Buddies, Ideal, Fites, Cretney's, 
Mi l nod Pharmacy and your 
local food or drug store.

the show-4*on the New York Crit- *3 7S' *3 28, *2 W and *1.50. 
ics’ Award as the best muci&l o f1 
the year. I

Although the show is laid ln the]
Read The News Classified Ads.

COMPLETE
Automotive Service 
Brake Service 
Front End Service 

The Newest "B ear" 
Front End Equipment

HUKILL and SON
"Tune-up Headqimrtera 

For Pampa”
315 W. Foster PH. MO 4-6111

GUARANTEEDi  i  i T T ^ l
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . ,

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
•18 E. Frederic MO 6-17*1

out “ certainly this year.”  The 
first blast-off is reported to have! 
been set for Aug. 17.

Johnson said that as experi
ence is gained, the chance of a 
successful shot should mount to 
about 50-50.

The Air Force has been author

Robert McCllntock said the main 
U.S. military objective, “ protect-

ized three and the Army two tries ,n* and a« u,dn£ ^banese inde 
satellite vehicle to p*nd*nc*. had *> «"  s i e v e d .  |at rocketing a 

the moon. Present indications are 
that the Air Force, using its hy
brid Thor-Able rocket for the two 
main stages, will complete its 
three moon experiments before 
Army scientists get started on 
theirs.

We'll Take Those Car Worries
Off Your Mind Drive In!

ttSSri
For your complete peace 
of mind, let u$ make ne 
cestary repairs RIGHT!
A Check up in time will 
keep your driving on *ha 
■e fe  tide.

Culberson Chevrolet, me.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

/Mo

u s e d  AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We duy Wrecked Cars - Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
511 HUFF RD. Phone MO 5-5831

Lebanese President-elect Fuad1 
Chehab, General of the Army, met] 
for an hour with Rebel Leader! 
Sacb Salam in a "neutral”  hotel1 
In Beirut. The meeting apparently 
was designed < to resolve-- rebel 
demands that President Camille 
Chamoun resign and let Chehab

SOLVED-CARPET 
CLEANING PROBLEM
8clence finally has the answer 

to carpet cleaning. Blue Lustre, 
a new development, Is mixed 
with water and brushed Into 
carpet or upholatery. It ’s amaz
ing the way forgotten colore 
spring out. The nap is left open 
and lofty. It ’s easy to apply. 
One-half gallon of Blue Luatr* 
cleans three 9 x 12 rugs. Avail
able at Pampa Hardware Co., 
120 North Cuyler. Ph. MO 4-2481.

l t Uf^ON US , 0 f

fsetviceexpert T t y
war ttltvlsior rspalrmsn srs 
tschnlelint with vssrs of iptcial- 
Itsd training •nd our ahep la wall 
aauippae with tha lataat alactronie 
aqulpmant Vou can raly alwnya 
on ua far prompt dapandabla aarw

Fompo'i Only 
Authorised Gf 

and RCA Victor Dealer

KM W Kuatar Dial MO I SS11

buy the

BLOCKS
v buy the

BA6...Jtt
fa me* t i*0 it tCST!

i • a a ■ ■ a a a a a a a a a - -

Pamoa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster Dial MO 6-74S1

“Our Aim le to Help You”

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GFNERAL INSURANCE

117 E. Klngsmill
Pampa. Texas

Phone 3IO I t»8l

Our Only Quality Standard

Double S&H 
Green Stompt 

On All 
Prescriptions

In filling votir doctor's prescriptions, wo 
one only the freshest, finest pharmaceatl 
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and douhle-ehecked for ac- 
ouracy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO S-5788

BEST OF ALL
Year M B  Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY •ALLARD AT 
BROWNING

Plains Aluminum Dust Stoppers
W e Build all types of custom built and Special 
doors and windows for Commercial and Resi

dential use.
Our Business is Dust Proofing 

Let Us Show You How To Live in Comfort 
For Free Estimate, Call or Write

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
General Office *  Factory

Phone collect 2671 or S7S1 Box I*  Panhandle, Texae
The’ Storm Window That Does What Other* Attempt To Del
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DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: If there is any 
freedom of the press you’ll print 
my letter and permit me to de
fend myself. I am the retired 
Army officer who ran over the lit
tle boy's wagon and tricycle. 
First, let me say that I h a v e  
arthritis so bad I can h a r d l y  
drive my car. Every night for the 
past eight months I ’ve had to stop 
my car In the driveway, open the 
door, get out, move the toys, get 
back into the car, close the door 
and proceed to the garage. I ’ve 
spoken nicely to the boy, given 
him treats, appealed to his par
ents but It accomplished nothing. 
I  finally warned his parents that 
If the toys were in my driveway 
again I  would run over them. His 
father said, " I  wish you would, it 
might teach him a good lesson." 
So I  ran over them. Can anyone 
suggest a better method of teach
ing him a lesson?

RETIRED ARM Y MAN 
Dear Retired: You could have 

stopped your car — hunted up the 
lad and made HIM move his 
toys. Or left your car and asked 
the boy's father to put it in the 
garage. Destroying property de
liberately Is too drastic.

long time. Does this cheapen a 
woman in a man's eyes: How do 
men feel about this? Please reply 

UNCERTAIN 
Dear Uncertain: I  can think of 

nothing a lonely unattached man 
would appreciate more than a din 
ner Invitation from a woman in 
like circumstances. Ask him.

DEAR ABBY: We are Invited to 
a silver wedding party to be held 
in an exclusive hotel. With t h e  
invitation came the request f o r  
$20 per couple, or $10 single. Our 
hostess is very friendly with the 
silver wedding couple but we hard
ly know these people. The couple 
celebrating their wedding is ' n o t  
hard up and he is a well known 
professional man. My hostess said 
they were collecting the money to 
send them on a second honeymoon 
trip. Should be a part of this?

IN  DOUBT 
Dear la : If you hardly k n e w  

the couple for whom the party la 
being given, decline the invitation.

DEAR A B B Y : I am in love with 
a married man. He is nothing to 
look at and I am not beautiful. We 
are just two plain people in love 
His wife is very mean to h im  
and has had him sleeping on the 
couch for two years because she 
doesn't want him near her. That’s 
why he turned to me for the love 
and understanding he needed. He 
has three children who hate him 
because his wife poisoned t h e i r  
minds against him. He says every 
one at his plant hates him because 
he is quiet and minds his o w n  
business. His wife refuses to give 
him a divorce and I can't t u r n  
against him because he says I am 
the only one in the world who loves 
him. What should I  do?

IN  LOVE
Dear In: From what you t e l l  

me I'm afraid your boyfriend has 
been on the wrong couch for two 
years. He should see a psychia
trist. This romance will net you 
nothing but a broken heart. Do 
yourself a big favor and send hiip 
on his way.

There's Much More To Being Charming 
Than Possessing Pretty Little Face

By ALICIA HART .you carry 'in  your compact once
NEA Beauty Editor |a day.

The teen-ager who has turned T
into a professional beauty, at, say,: r  I •
15 or 
know such
much concerned with their own! FASHION-GAY suppers l i k e

professional beauty, at, say, f- L # C l*
14, is not unusual. We | S S h l O I I  J l i P P C f S
luch girls, the ones who are I r  r  ^  •

looks and nothing else really. They 
spend endless hours experiment
ing with lipstick and hairdos, 
pressing clothes and shopping for 
new clothes.

Actually, a certain amount of 
this is not only normal but es
sential to a well - groomed teen
ager. But when it becomes an 
obsession, it’s a bore to everyone 
nearby. The making of a human 
being with the power to charm 
others has much more to it than 
a mere concern with a pert little 
face.

Madame Recamier, a famour 
French beauty, is said to have had 
rather large feet, thin arms and 
irregular features. That didn’t 
stop her from bowling ove^-near
ly every person—man, woman or 
child—who ever came into her 
presence.

There’s a lesson to be learned 
from this. A pair of well-pressed 
white shorts won’t turn any teen
ager into a beauty.

these will lead your feet into a 
life of ease and comfort, and hap
py is the traveler who lightens 
her luggage with a pair of these 
flattering foot-notes. Easy to cro
chet and trim; nice to keep or 
gift-give.

Pattern No. 5542 has crochet gnd 
trim directions for small, medium 
and large sizes inclusive; material 
requirements. /

Send 25 cents in COIN8 for this 
pattern — add 5 cents for each 
pattern for first-class mailing. Send 
to ANNE CABOT, Pampa Daily 
News, 372 W. Quincy Street, Chi
cago 6, 111. Print NAME, AD-
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Hoe
Down

Confidential To “ T  r o n h l r d  
Soul": Go to Uiurch next Sunday. 
The Lord promises us merry—but 
he doesn't promise us "tomor-

DEAR A B B Y : Here is a ques
tion from a lonely, unattached, 
mature woman. Would it be prop
er for a woman In my position to 
invite a single, unattached gentle
man to my home for a meal? I 
have known him casually for a

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this' paper. En
close a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

I f you want a collection of Ah- 
by’s best letters and answers In 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get “ DEAR AB B Y" for you.

Your beauty tools belong to you 
alone • and they should never be 
used by anyone else. Most of us 
wouldn't think of lending a tooth
brush to another person. But we 
pass out powder puffs, lipsticks, 
combs, rouge and hairbrushes with 
out thinking about it twice.

We are, of course, just begging 
for scalp and skin troubles when 
we do this. For your beauty tools 
are just as personal as you tooth
brush. They should be used by 
you alone, kept scrupulously clean 
and never lent even to your best 
friend.

They should be replaced before 
they start looking grubby and you 
should change the powder puff

Fragrance Makes 
Sense To Coeds

ONE PATTERN 
4 STUES

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor Hh 

As she heads back to the cam
pus this fall, the college girl is 
sure to take along her favorite 
fragrance as well as one or two 
new ones.

. . .  . „  _  . . „  - - T— For daily use,, site's sure
Mr. and Mrs. Chick Humphries, ward a tweedy scent for

55421

SMALL
MEDIUM
LARGE

The Humphries 
Feted With Party
*44 E Craven were honored wiih "7 .T   ̂ J wear  , three crochet items. Only- 25 cents* r.. cu ven . weie nonoiea »u n  wjth au|(a> ewealers and s h i r t s  !

MATURE PARENT
Bv MRS MURIEL LAWRENCE I ___ . ..  . . .  .------ _  » “ *> uuiia, >wm>ra ana a n i r i a . i
Under the front porch Doug “ rt1h-V fc on ^  She’ll find sn old favorite avail- r° P>

denlv remembered the gingersnaps ‘ * lr om*' Ml able now in apla* cologne f o r m
hi. mother kept for Mm on .  C T .S ™  « . T  * ™ w crystal bottle. This is
shelf In the kitchen. He totd h ie]*7' M Humphries on July SO one that ah<> can af(ord to splash 
friend to hold up work on th e  •**“  Jennie Atklneon presented on after bath or shower. It can go 
holt they were digging. - j lh# honored couple with two birth- into rinse water to give s tangy

Scrambling from under th e | da-v c*k«*. scent to pretty lingerie
Other gifts were presented the

DRESS and pattern Number.
Have you a copy of our 195* 

Needlework ALBUM? It contains 
dozens of pretty designs in cro
chet, knit, embroidery and sew; 

t0 plus direction* for one knit and

By K A Y  SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer,

I f  choice house plants have been 
aumpieying outdoors, don't wait 
until the firat snap of autumn to 
start moving them into the house. 
Gardening experts say that late 
August is a preferred time for the 
move in most of the nation. It 
gives plants ample time to be
come accustomed to indoor living 
before furnaces are turned on.

You may also want to start 
thinking about different ways , to 
display plants and to use them for 
maximum effect.

BEFORE YOU BRING potted 
geraniums snd the like Indoors, 
thoroughly wash pots with a hose 
and inspect each plant for insects.

The new push • botton insect 
sprays for flowering plants makes 
de-bugglng a quick and easy mat
ter.

I'm  told that the best time to 
spray your plants is early in the 
morning.

I f  you’re going to pot plants that 
you've been raising in borders or 
low beds, select young plants with 
fairly small roots and use con
tainers no larger than necessary.

Transplanting a small plant into 
a large container of soil m a y  
aggravate a type of damage known 
as waterlogging.

MOST HOUSE PLANTS l i k e  
light and moist air. A good spot: i 
a window with south, east or west 
exposure that's away from a radia
tor or stove.

There are several ways to dis
play plants and you can spend a 
little or a lot on their placement.

You can fin charming wrought 
Iron garden "gates” with holders 
for pots to make an airy addition 
to a picture window.

New, tall, narrow braaa and 
glass brice-a-brac shelves also 
look to' me as though they'd be 
perfect as plant stands.

The multitude of moderately 
priced wicker baskets in many 
sizes snd shapes that are on the 
market offer an interesting tex

tural background for bright ge
raniums, daisies or marigolds.

Plants don't have to be lined up 
on a window sill. Baskets can be 
hung along the side of s  win
dow, for example. In one setting, 
three wicker cruet baskets hung 
along one side of a breakfast nook 
window were filled with gera
niums and philodendron to be
come a replacement for curtains.

To complete the picture, a 
planter filled with more of the 
same red and green planta stands 
on an extra-wide window aill.

HOUSE PLANTS NEED light, 
moisture and supplemental feed
ings to thrive, in moat cases.

Hard-surfaced leaves such as 
ivy and philodendron look better 
when they’re clean and shiny.

They’ll benefit from an occa
sional washing, but you can shine 
them with harmleae spraya made 
for the purpose of adding luster 
to leaves.

To psep Indoor planta free of 
some of the common insects such 
as mites, aphids, mealy bugs and 
others, requires periodic treatment 
of plants with an insecticide.

Many of the inaectidicea in
tended for outdoor use , contain 
chemicals not suitable or safe for 
indoor use.

Play it safe by using Insect 
bombs formulated for house plant 
use.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

7:30—Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Parish Hall, 727 W. Browning. 
Public invited.

7:30 — WSCS, Harrah Metho
dist, Circle 1, Fellowship Hall. 

TUESDAY
9:30 — Goodwill Home Dem

onstration Club with Mra. H. V. 
Wilks, 1201 Charles.

9:45 — Merten Home Demon
stration. Club with Mrs. A. M. 
Nash, 721 N. West.

12:00 — Business and Profes
sional Women’s Club, executive 
board luncheon, City Club Room.

7:30 — DMF Auxiliary, Cities 
Service gasoline and production, 
in Recreation Hall, west of t h e  
city,

/* :00 — Veterans of F  o r s i g n 
Wars Auxiliary. VFW Hall.

WEDNESDAY
9:30 — Women's Missionary

Union, Firat Baptist Church, exec
utive board meeting in church.

10:00 — WMU, First B a p t i s t  
Church, Royal Service Program in 
church.

5:45 — Business Women's Cir
cle, First Baptist C h u r c h ,  in 
church.

8:15 — Women of the Moose, 
The Moose Home, 401 E. Brown. 

THURSDAY
9:00 — Busy Bee Home Dem

onstration Club with Mrs. Harry 
Bahr.

9:30 — Christian Women'* Fel
lowship, Firat Christian Church, 
in church.

9:30 — WSCS, Harrah Metho
dist, Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.

2:30 — Senior qitlzene Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library. Birth
day Party for Auguat celebrants.

*:Oo — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hell. 210 W. Brown.

8:00 —. American Legion Auxil
iary.

,1 .
. r
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Get Results!

TALMADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1334 Wllllston MO * 9517

A n i they’re the lucky one* — 
five children crowded into »  
bed that was made for one. 
Overseas, millions of children 
nr* growing up in hovel*, be
cause their parents, who once 
lived in clean well-kept homes, 
have had to flee from oppres
sion. These are children who 
don’t know what a tchool is. 
They’re being starved mentally 
as well ns physically.

A lready you have helped 
countless numbers through 
your gifts to the overseas aid  
Program* of America’s reli
gious faiths. Please continue 
to support your faith’s pro
gram. Even a dollar can do s* 
much.

PROTESTANT
Share Our Surplua Appeal ”

CATHOLIC
Biahope’ Clothing Collection 

JEWISH
United Jewish Appeal

Published at a public ttrvict in ee- 
ojjeiation u'itk The Advertising 
Council and the Saxit paper Ad. 
rrrtisinp Executives Association.

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery 
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

N.» Y.rk, N. Y. Or—Ull -  For th* 
first tim* science ka< found a new 
healing lubstanee with the aston- 
iihing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids, stop itching, and relievo 
pain — without surgery.

In cat* after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all-results were 
so thorough that auger*** mad*

aatonishing statements like "Pile* 
have ceased to he s problem!’*

Th* aecret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available 
ia suppository or et'atmeat form 
under th* name Prsparatiou H.* 
At your druggist. Money back 
guarantee.

• t o  U. S. Pat. O*.

porch, Doug ran into tha house. In 
the kitchen hia Aunt L l̂ yss  wash
ing lettuce lor the dinner she'd 
come to share.

She said, "What do you want? 
Oh those cookie*. Leave t h e m  
alone. You know your mother 
doesn't want you sating betiueen 
meals.’ ’ *

"She does so," Doug said. 
•Where ia she 
•ookles.’ ’

“ She's gone to the store,"  his 
Aunt Lil said. And reaching over 
Doug’s head to the shelf he was 
groping for, ahe seized the cookie 
box and placed it on a higher 
ahelf. Then giving him a 11111 a 
shove, ahe said, "Go on now, 
be a good boy and get out of 
here.”

Rage exploded in Doug. He ran 
to the kitchen door and turned 
suddenly to yell at her, "You're

honorees, after which punch, cof
fee and cake were served to the 
following guests Meaara. a n d  
Mmes. Clyde Prince. Austin Rud 
dick, J. C. Largent. H. L. Atkin
son, W. A. Baten, Jack Robertson, 
A. C. Brown, C. A. Pixler, J. B. 
Crocker, Frank Turpen, Lon Trask, 
G. L. Lunsofrd: Marie Haught, 

They're my P*rle Gail Armstrong, F r a n c i s  
Prince, and Ruby Wytte.

The more exotic perfumes are 
the ones she'll want to sav* for 
dates snd parties. If  aha'a lucky, 
enough to own several bottles, she 
can experiment to find which 
"w ear*”  best on her skin. These 
sophisticated perfumes do well aft-; 
er dark but they should never par- J 
ade around" the fcampus In th* 'daV- { 
time.

Open 7 :S0 Ends Tonlte

Burt Lancaster 
Kirk Douglas

"GUNFIGHT AT 
OK CORRAL"
Also Cartoon A News

Surprise Shower 
Given By WSCS

i Special to Th* Newai 
LEFOR8 — A "Surprise’’ baby

RUTH MILLETT
Once a child has become a teen

ager. a parent can't go back — I fhower was given by members of I 
To the "look. Mom, look. D * d " j ,h*  Women's Society of Chrlstatn 

period when a parent's admiration S* rv,c* honoring Mr*. Jay Bussell 
w si all important. For a teen-ageri,n th* homa of Mri Wesley Dan 
the important thing is how he ifl„ nn Thor**1*.''

Open 7:30 Now-Ttiea
2 HITSI

James Cagney

“RUN FOR COVER"
Charlton Heston

“3 VIOLENT PEOPLE'*

Hostesses were Mmes. w C. |stands with "th* crowd.’ _
. .  . . . ---------  -------- ---  Breining, Wesley Daniel, Bill Teel,

an elephant! You i* a great big- To time when a parents. a W Shoffit
'final judgment was "the law.tat rotten old elephant!’ ’

Now Aunt Lll is overweight. ITh'  <**n-ager ia quick to
i Gift* were registered by Mra. 

* r* “ * Cle0 Duncan. Refreshments of rolls

I I

and as a fat little girl she had ‘ "w  Mom snd Pop are old-fash- and ware „erved
been cruelly taunted with 1 * • 1 j j f f j ' *L * "  .h i* ' J S S L  Those p r^ fn l „e re  Mmes. Dsn- 
aam* "elsphant”  by her older I****? does s certain thing ia bound ie, Brtinin? T „|  ghoffit Host-
brother*. Doug s revival of U “  | 0JT?k * J i * J «v  Bussell, honoree and

her that ahe decided she lh«  d*>* when Tell me about Mniei Georg* Duncan. Bernard
f t  stay for dinner in s house wh,n y °u * k,d w* » * tra- j ohn*on, Mary Tickel C. C Mul-

quent requesL Nothing so pains; „ „ „  w  R c omba 
a teen-ager like having Mom

hurt 
oouldn
which contained him. By the time 
her sister got home she was so 
Indignant M took 15 minute* to 
Sooth* her into changing her mind.

When this had been done, Doug's 
mother called him upstairs to her 
room.

She did not say. "You must 
tell Aunt Lil you are sorry for be
ing so rud* to her," Instead of 
demanding that he express re
morse for hia offense, ahe a e t 
herself to helping him feel it.

She said, "Do you remember the 
day that boy called you a 'dumb 
little runt' when you asked to play 
ball with him and th* other kids? 
You were so ashamed that he 
thought you were s runt that yon 
cried when you fold me about it. 
Well, Aunt Lil is so ashamed that 
you think she’s a fat elephant that 
she'* been crying. I ’ve tried to 
comfort her but of course I am not 
th* person who can really do it. .

Fiftenn minutes later D o u g  
knocked at hit aunt's door with a 
llttl# bouquet of dandeliona.

Open 1:45 Now Bed
—I.AFFS AT—

1:4S • 3:45 - 7:45 • 9:4*

A * " 0*
;tVL

f  \t*e YOU ARE INVITED 
TO OUR

Airs. Tubbs Has 
Eta lota Meet

(Special to The News) 
CANADIAN—Mrs. Dorsey Tubb 

was hostess to the Eta Iota Chap 
ter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha in her 
home recently.

Th# president, Mra. W a r r a n 
Plckena, conducted the opening 
ritual and presided at th* business 
masting. Th* program, “ Emotions 
— Our Power House," was given 
by Mrs. Bob Tipps. ,

Members preaeht wer* Mmes. 
Charles Cook, Warren Pickens, 
Bill Morris. Raymond Newell, Bob 
Tipps, Jim Wsterfield, Bob Fry, 
BUI Morris, W. J. Afjams, L. H 
Webb Paul Re 1, Bill McIntyre. 
Mhnny Cardinal. W. C. Houchin

or
Dad begin alories wiih, "When I 
was your age."

To the time when going some
place with Dad and Mom was big 
stuff. A teen-ager is more likely 
to be bored and restless on family 
excursion*.

To the time when a patent could 
smooth out hurts and disappoint
ment* and make things right. 
"You Just don't understand." is 
the cry of the unhappy teen-ager, 
no matter how understanding his 
parents are.

You can't go back. But if you're 
lucky you can go forward —

To the time when you son or 
daughter boasts aboui the stand
ards you insisted on upholding

To the day when you don't have 
to ̂ pretend that you always Ijnow 
best or are always right and ao 
can begin to be friends with your 
child.

To the time when it Is your child, 
not you, who likes to say, "R e 
member when . .

To^ the time yhen mutual re
spect makes you equals

To tha lime when you see vour 
children teaching their own chil
dren the same things you strug
gled so hard to teach them- and 
doing their best to uphold t h e 
standards you held high for them.

■u-_________

D. W. Willi*. 
A, W. Shoffit, C. H. Guatin, and 
Clev# Johson. Approximately twen
ty persona sent gifts

Soft Water

t o a o e p  WITH
SONGS!

IOAOCO WITH
LAUGHS 1

k k .
LOADED WITH

TECHNICOLOR
m ilfeog
nwlwwi

luKS l£. V f  \  *  s

is a
"MUST"

for
Automatic

Washers

MO 5-5729

MtiUK KIMD CON*
M M LL-G A R D IN ER  BACCAl ONI STEVENS
las *. sm « BN 'Ml .n4Ui .moamma A-i ms <«i a
f  —  -------mi^M

CARTOON A I.ATE NEWS

W ill time aoet on slowly but turo* 
J/. W h il did you tovo la it ytor. 
Wo hovo th# solution to your »ov- 
Inflt problem, with qreater otvingti 
ond protection plan aver. Can you 
qualify? Tha Gibraltar Life Pro. 
toction Investment Plan.”

See or Call

BOB HUDSON
M l Rose Bldg. Mt 4-M14

MO 4-4011 
Open 1:4* Now-Tile*

2 FEATURES
Top suspense story of 

Nuclear Age! 
Stephen McNally 

“HELLS FIVE HOURS”
Plus Co-Hit

ROTHMOOR
Trunk .
Showing

SHOWING IN OUR NEW THIRD FLOOR LADIES' SHOP

*Uff>
NCHdt

CARTOON k NKWR

Tuesday,
Aug. 5th

9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Yes.-every luscious coat and suit in the fall 
’58 ROTHMOOR collection will be at your 
fingertips, for one wonderful day! Bring a' 
friend— chat with Mr. Clemeich of ROTH
MOOR, an expert in the arts of color, fashion 
and fit. A custom consultation with him will 
find the exciting ROTHMOOR that might 
have been individually designed, just for 
you.

NO SUCH THING AS A HARD TO FIT FIGURE

petti iniase* • lu 14 fur 5*1" and undar 
brief sizes • to I* fur • '« “  tu 5‘5’ ’ 
misses * to ! l
half sixes IS• a to 14>,t /
women's sixes 3* to 44 ,
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YOU'RE aUMMINI Z 
AW! I  5POS6 TH' ’  

ONE* THAT OUZ2LED 
T H I *  GOT ALLTM1 
TOA*TIE-«OA»TI« . 

BOXES/ ------/

% A M D W  I  FRAME INDEED
UT'S WV \ KNOvJ H AK- K AF F / -*-
WALLET) MV T fe l  CAUGHT HIM ■ 
\ 1 I  RIGHTS 0 RED-HANDED, 
/CAM /  ~THlS J  OFFICER/ —  
EWblLV\( A f )  EGAD/SEARCH,

I IDEM- U FRAME// HIM/-~40ME- / 
T lFY  S  / r 7/ DASTARDLY L

V »T/ / v /  /KNAVE LIFTED MY
V  >/ \l (CMIN WALLET THE

^ V \  \\ \ OTHER DAY—  l
-  \\ W  THIS MAYBE <
i V  ' '  »  \JHE VERY MAM: >

TM GOINO TO 
PACK OUR 

STUFF INTO A  
NEW n eig h bo r  

HOOO IN 
THOSE T

— AND Wt SAVED A uor OM POSTAGE 
BY DELIVERIN' OUR SCRATCH I NOS ^  
-, IN PERSON/ j -----------------------^

Y O U  P R O M I S E D  T O  j B u T A N G S L S -  
W R IT E  T O  OS /  * *  D |D  ^ 
E V E R Y  D A Y /

s ' — ; Y  t ^e
J u n e ! l a r d  I caos  
a n d  FRe c k ie s ^ y i  r
A R E  S A C K  F R O M  U L  
THEIR VACATION U  '

Y  K N O W ,  W E  
HAD A LITTLE 

BU D G ET
PROBLEM •

WAS.SARGE — THE-^V 
FAT GUY WAS $ITTlN' 
ON HIM, W H E N !  ' 
ARRIVED /--CLAIMS , 
HE CAUGHT HIM IN < 
, THE ACT—  THE 1 
f WALLET WAS ON I

THE g r o u n d //
C R U M P E T

YA 'LL HAVE T' LEAVE/. 
THAT WINDOW OPEN, 
8UT FRESH AIR NEVER 
HURT ANYBODY! r-&

6W EAT! I'V E 
WANTED ONE FOR MY 
DEN 1 CONSIDER IT T  
SOLD AND BWING rU 
, IT WIGHT OVER If)//

■ f  ELM ER, Y  
S* I'M  HAVIN' ' 
A SALE 1 HOW'D 
YA LIKE T ' BUY i 
. A STUFFED ' 
, ANIMAL HEAD 
\ CMtFAP T ,

T M B*. vs Pm. m .WHY MOTHERS a » T  6*AV
WIGHT... 
.1 MEAN,

ANYBODY CAN BE POPULAR 
IF  T H EY  H A V E  A  LOT OR -

f r ie n d s  w h o  l ik e  t h e m !
5 WHAT'S so  
WONDERFUL 

ABOUT 
[ THAT? r

THE MEN ARE 
ALL CRAZY < 
ABOUT HER, ) 
— , TOO I— ^

RIGHT, ALL THE WOMEN 
THINK SHE5 <- 

-i WONOERFUL )M RS. B A R K ER  W AS ELEC TED  
P R E S ID E N T  O F TH E 

NEIGHBORHOOD IM PRO VE-/ 
M EN T ASSO CIATIO N  x - y ^ -

h m p h
B U  G S V .r t~ L
t a x i d e r m i s t -
w t  STL)*? A)NVTWIT*<k

*OT f .  LOT IKJxeS.
HMPH

TU fcV i %C*NfcTU\V>C> TUSsT 
v o v s t ' ,

G V iC t '. -------------.,(~ = 4 fe £ s :

NMEY, YOV> tA’R.VNi T X t A W N
T=P,W\K)G TOR. T vASnT  |--------
G V N  VAW W N bW ), ------L a  /
W M L  N C K \Y V U Y \'?

THIS C E W A lN lY  
W ONT RAISE HIS/ 
O P IN IO N  O F  /  
THE DO M ESnC I

T STATE!

TIL NEVER FORGET TV;>-----
WAY OOP LOOKED /  .  •**. OOC5CA. 

A  WHFN HE WT /  I iXJNT KNOML 
M  INTO THAT I MAYBE V*S 
M  SiUF * YCVJ I WEIfENT 3Cf /  

COOKED

I  TOLD YOU rr WOULDNT 
BE TOO TOUGH, GETTIN G 
RID O F A  FR EE LCAD N ^  

STAR BOARDER

irvict

DR. JO SS  IS  ONE OF THE) AGATHA, TELL 
M ST...TH0 HE « C 4 N T lY/TH £  GUESTS NO 
"— r RETIRED  r-r----- J  ONE IS  TO LEAVE

Ih M & W & k  t il l  t h e  p o l ic e
ARRIVE'. IL L  CALL

J iiy  7  t v  THEM MOW! J

FORTUNATBLYi we h ave ' ORDERS. TIM! *OM* 
GUESTS AU FLEEING 
MOW... PROBABLY TO

A DOCTOR. HANOYk e l p  m e g e t  HIM ^ 
JN SHE BED! HE'S 
W  BADLY WOUNDED 
TO MOVE FAR! y

AVOID ESIN 6 IMOWfD
ID >HE POLICE
INV6STIGATWW

IT TOOK AN \  
HOUR TO FILL  '  
THC FOOL BUT 
ITS WORTH (T. , 
HAVE FUN,

r  IM Ay B E ^  
IN SERIO US 

TROUBLE, HOaV. 
I  FEEL GUILTY, 
RUNNING O FF 
AND LEAVING 

V  E A S Y !
H O N E Y •

THIS MUST SB
Na n  o l d  

•viQvie ft _
A N D  FOUND a  v a c a n t  
f» « k in & s r d t  WITHOUT 
---- , '  ̂  A N Y  TI30LISLE II

ANY LUCK WITH FAUL DOU3LASJ 
LORD? DID / ---- ------- -
yougstto/ b b n v k x i  "
F I« T  BASE] OONT fiVSN 6ET 
CMOS? T O TN C STAOUM.I

MISTER ARCHITECT HAS CHECKED OUT 
OF TME MOTEL. MOEOOY SEEMS TO 
HAVE ANY OCA WHERE «  MIGHT BE ) 
SW IN G " N O O N ^ JT M I, THAT t i !  )

p - K U
j lw  N .||« ir

W ia  YOU SEE IF 
WE HAVE ANY MAJL, 

W INTHBOP?

ATTENTION AU- 
HANDS.' PREPARE 
TO SUBMERGE /

THE FIRST T  ONE OF THOSE SEAPLANES.1 
'WHAT'YOU'VE 1 IT JUST LAMOPDON THE LAKE 

EVER SEEN? /  NOW WNBRE COULD THAT H  
v  ^  / * V —  FROM? ^

WELL, YOU CERTAORT DR)/ 
W EIL NAVE PLENTY OP , ,  
TIME NOW 10 WORK ON ) 
THE PRACTICE T*E J  
-  BEFORE THE \  

TOURNAMENT STARTS'/

MR. PIPE WILL SURE YE Ah ! HTU BE AS J
BE WSAPPOINTEO WHEN \  MAD AS A WET HEN.' 1  
HIS TRAIN PULL9 IN TONIGHT ) HELL PROBABLY- 
-AND HE FINDS OUT THAT KD 0t60N [D !\
THE TOURNAMENT IS ^  -  THAT? TUB FIMST 

ALL OYER !  M L  OHt 1 Y I E Y l*  SttW / J

YEAH ....FRESH AIR. 
SUNSHINE, AND r— 
EXERCISE TO r  s 
KEEP YOU FIT' } * *

THE TROUBLE WITH 
THAT LAST PART—AH H. GOOD OL' 

SUMMERTIME / T

WHEN DAY IS  DONE —  ANO 
SHADOWS F A L L  —T ___TH E JO B \ S X W A A L ~  

ACTUALLY A  NUTHIN 
NOTHING, J  IS  
MR. DUGAN/l B ETT ER S i  o u e s s  Y txrvE  n e v e r

B E E N  IN THE W IDE-y-  OPEN S P A C E S  r ip -* /

\  C O N C E ..

MRS NUTCHELL, J. S IM P L Y  _  
TfiO R iSEO U S!)

''..WHEN I  ■ 
W ENT TO A  
D R IV E - IN  r  

■N MOVIE! r

A R LIR R  VTOU'RE 
—  AWE a d

tO T o5 S S !g ?
WELL. HOW DO
yo u  L ik e  it, r
HOLLYHOCK?^FO R . 

THE * 
FIRST 
V M S  

.  IN  
Y e w s ,

GOSH... I  JUST CART FERG iT 
THAT SAO-EVED GIRL f  BUT I  
MAO T ' GET RIO OF HER ?

t-Y E S ,
M R.

WALSH
M Y G O S H ,S U S IE .  

Q U I E T  T H O S E .
• k s a v a g e s  • v M  A D O W N  t

W H A T 'S
M E G O I N

^ lL h4 W ^

M  A.
AAOVJ
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No Sweat California! 
You'll Be In Series

By MII-TON RICHMAN 
United Frees International

You can tear up those tickets 
(or Ban Franctaco, but don't worry 
because It'll still be a “ California 
World Serlea" after all — between 
Los Angeles resident Fred Haney 
and Casey Stengel of Glendale.

Milwaukee's back • on - the- 
beam Braves took care of that 
little item Sunday when they 
bolted five games ahead of the 
National League pack by thump
ing the faltering Giants twice, 
4-3 and 6-0.

Oh, Haney wouldn't definitely 
admit hts Braves were "in ’’ yet 
today and Bill Klgney likewise 
would not concede his Giants 
were licked, but whom do they 
think they're kidding?

Bob Throwbridge and Joe Ad-

FRED HANEY  
. . ain't in yeti

cock polled their talents to give 
Milwaukee its victory in the open
er. Trowbridge pitched seven Inn
ings of hitless ball in relief for 
his first victory. Adcock drove in 
the winning run with a sacrifice 
fly in the eighth.

Hurls 43rd Shutout 
Southpaw Warren Spahn regis

tered the 43rd shutout of his ca
reer and 14th win of the season 
when he hurled a four • hitter in 
the nightcap.

The Pittsburgh Pirates, getting 
the finest pitching in both leagues, 
took the opener from the St. 
Louis Cardinals, 2-0, and led by 
the same score in the nightcap 
which was suspended in the fifth 
inning because of Pennsylvania's 
Sunday curfew law.

Bob Friend pitched the third 
s t r a i g h t  shutout by a Pirate 
hurler to notch his 14th triumph 
in the opener. Rookie George 
Witt was working on a four • hit 
shutout in the nightcap which will 
be r e s u m e d  with Pittsburgh 
batting in the bottom of the fifth 
on Sept. 16.

Alex K e l l n e r ,  an American 
League discard, scored his fourth 
victory for Cincinnati by defeat
ing Los Angeles, 3-1, in Che night
cap following a 10-inning 3 * 6  
triumph by the Dodgers in the 
opener.

■ Drysdale Gets Homer 
Loser Don Drysdale helped him

self to a 1-0 lead with a third 
inning homer in the nightcap and 
held that margin until the seventh 
when the Redlegs scored three 
runs. That ended a string of nine 
straight wins by the Dodgers over

By FRED LINDECkE .
United Press International

MILWAUKEE. Wist (U P I)-T h e  
Milwaukee Braves have done what 
everybody' has base expecting 
them to do all break open
the Natlorfkl l>e6£DDOennant race.

The Braves rompDted a four-

good series or two and we'll be 
back on the right treck," said 
Rlgitey.

Pitching will be a big factor in 
determining if the Giants can con
tinue to make a race of It. But on 
that score the outlook was not ex
actly bright.

Haney was ready to start young 
game sweep over H O  San Fran- jllrebeller Juan Plaarro today and
cisco Giants with a Sunday double 
header vietoy tw-pwMhi 
games In front. IW etex t one-third 
of the season will tell if this was 
“ the series’* that ended what has 
been a very close race.

Actually the break comes about 
two weeks before It did last year 
when the Braves won the pennant 
and the World Series. At that 
time it was the It. Louis Cardinals 
who fell I S  games behind at mid- 
August.

Neither the manager of the 
leaders nor of the closest con
tender will admit that any turning 
point has been reached, however.

Both Fred Haney of the Braves 
and Bill Rigney of the Giants 
played It straight down the mid
dle.

Twin Bills Scare Haney
“ The season * not over," said 

Haney. “ Certainly, we re still In 
the race,'* said Rigney.

Rigney explained Sunday’s dou
ble beating as having a "bad 
day.’ ’ But then he confessed that 
“ we've been having a bad day 
for about a week now."

"But this series won't affect the 
spirit of our young players," R ig
ney asserted. "They've always 
been able to bounce right back. 
What kind of a manger would I 
be if I said we were out of it 
now.”

Haney on the other hand was 
afraid of losing the Braves’ b’.g 
edge In the face of upcoming 
double-headers.

“ Sure we got a cushion, but If 
we fall we can still get hurt. Let 
us have one bad streak and we're 
down with the pack again." he 
said. “ We've got three double- 
headers the next three weeks. 
We've got another seven weeks to 
play and it's not the end for me 
or these guys (the team !."

“ All We Need. .
Haney said the Braves were 

finally starting to get some hit
ting, which .was especially evident 
In Saturday's 13-hlt, 10-0 shellack- 
lnr  of the Giants.

With Rigney it was the other 
side of the coin.

the Redlegs this season.
Pinch - hitter Elmer Valo and 

Jim Gilliam singled home the 
two runs in the 10th that won the 
opener for Los Angeles.

Ray Semproch scored his 13th 
victory in leading the Phillies to 
an 8-2 opening game decision but 
the Cubs bounced back to take 
the nightcap, 12-10.

Bemproch drove in two runs as 
the Phils rallied for five off 
Taylor Phillips in the third inning 
of the opener and Philadelphia 
looked as if It was going to make 
a sweep by coming up with five 
runs in the first inning of the 
nightcap. The Cubs, however, cut 
that to 5-3 and then put together 
a pair of four • run rallies in the 
fifth and seventh to offset an
other five-run outburst by Phila
delphia in the ninth.

Sweep Yankees
Over in the American League, 

the White Sox vaulted into third 
place by sweeping a twin - bill 
from the Yankees, 3-1 and 4-0. 
Even ao, the Yankees still are 
154 games ahead.

Dick Donovan held the Yanks 
to three hits in beating Whitey 
Ford and posting his eighth vic
tory in the opener. Ray Moore 
followed with a five-hit shutout 
for his seventh victory in the 
finale.

So flexible is the A L  race that ,, 
Cleveland dropped from second, 
place to fifth by losing a double- 
header to Boston, 3-2 and 4-2. 
Ted Williams’ 18th homer with 
one on in the ninth off Gary Bell 
gave the Red Sox their victory in 
the opener. Boston won the night
cap with a four-run rally in the 
eighth inning at the expense of 
loser Ray Narleskl and Hoyt Wil
helm.

Paul Foytack and Billy Hoeft 
pitched the Tigers to a sweep 
over the Orioles, 3-2 and 4-1. 
Each yielded eight hits and was 
credited with bis eighth victory 
as Detroit stretched its winning 
streak to six games and' Balti
more's loaing streak to seven 
games.

Kanaas City beat Washington, 
12-0, in the first game, then lost 
the 15-lnning nightcap, 4-3. Eddie 
Yost singled home the winning 
run off Murry Dickson In the

M

BILL RIGNEY 
. . ain't out yet!

National
GB

Milwaukee 
San Francisco 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago ~~ 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
Los Angeles 
St. Louis

League
W. L. Pet.

58 42 .580 ..
54 48 .528 5 
51 49 .510 7 
51 53 .490 9 
49 52 .485 9 
47 51 .480 10 
47 54 .465 114 
46 54 .46012

Sunday's Results 
Milwaukee 4 San Francisco 3, 1st 
Milwaukee 6 San Francisco 0, 2nd 
Los Angeles 8 Cincinnati 6, 1st, 
10 innings 

Cincinnati 3 Los Angeles 1, 2nd 
Philadelphia 8 Chicago 2, 1st 
Chicago 12, Philadelphia 10, 2nd 
Pittsburgh 2 St. Louis 0, 1st 
Pittsburgh 2 St. Louis 0, 2nd, sus 
pended after 4 innings by curfew

Tuesday's Games 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night 
San Francisco at Chicago 
Los Angeles at St. Louis

Lew York
Boston
Chicago
Detroit
Cleveland
Baltimore
Kansas City
Washington

American League
W. L. Pet. GB 

87 36 .650 . . .  
51 51 .500 154
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HIGH CLIMBER— Pretty Muriel Davis is the top all- 
around fem gymnast for the United States. The 1956 
Olympic star, at only 17, competed in the recent Na
tional Sports Festival at New York’s Rockefeller Cen
ter. She hails from Los Angeles.

mmH

S p o r t s
S h o r t s

Venturi 3^Up
CHICAGO (U P I\  — Ken Venturi 

was going away lottay towajd. hit 
biggest purse, the sfoee-TSppi ixe 
in the 350,000 Gleneagle.s' Open. 

The 27-year-old San Francisco 
finale to earn Pedro Ramos his I a thiee riroke lead

51 52 .495 16
50 42 .490 164
51 54 .486 17 
47 52 .475 18

* 47 53 .470 184 
45 59 .433 224

Sunday’s Results
Chicago 3 New York 1, 1st 
Chicago 4 New York 0, 2nd 
Detroit 3 Baltimore 2, 1st 
Detroit 4 Baltimore' 1, 2nd “  
Boston 3 Cleveland 2, 1st 
Boston 4 Cleveland 2, 2nd 
Kansas City 12 Washington 0, 1st 
Washington 4 Kansas City 3, 2nd 

Tuesday's Games 
Chicago at Kansas City, night 
Cleveland at Detroit, night 
New York at Baltimore, night 

Washington at Boston, night

TEXAS LEAGUE

Fort Worth 
Corpus Christi 
Austin 
Houston 
Dallas
San Antonio
Victoria
Tulsa

w . L.
71 45

81 566
59 57
58 59
57 58
55 82
43 65
51 63

Pci. GB
.612 . . .  
.521 104 
.509 1 24 
.496 134 
.496 134 
.470 164 
.449 19 
.447 21

GRID & CAGE

Aggies &  Frogs 
Get M ost Stars

By ED FITE
United Press International

HOUSTON <UPI>— Texas AAM 
in football and Texas Christian in 
baaketball will grab the largest 
ahare of the 90 all-star athletes 
who started drills today for their 
North-South game here Friday 
and Saturday night.

The 56 gridders and 24 cage 
stars launched two-a-day pracUce 
sessions this morning as hundreds 
of coaches from throughout Texas 
and many other state's clogged 
the registration line for the open
ing of the 26th annual clinic 
staged by the Texas High School 
Coaches Association.

With more than 1,000 coaches

10th triumph. Ralph Terry tossed 0,1 th* ,ield * olnS int0 ,he la8t 
- five - hitler for his seventh rt’l,nd of th* 72 hole tournament
victory in the opener.

then go around again on his win- 
• m five fuH Hiers in the Giants series Lew 

Burdette. Carl Willey and Warren 
Spahn.

But Rigney ia running short on 
mound help. Sportawrltera aaked 
him Sunday who would pitch to
day and all he would answer was, 
“ whoever survives the double- 
header."

If-'strokes under par with an 
even 200 for hia 54 holes, attain'd 
by three sub-par rounds of 65, 67 
and 68.64 Ferns Swing

PALATINE. III. (U P I l -A  field 
of 84 young feminine golfers o p - ,_  , i/ m i  j
ened qualifying rounds today in D r i v e r  K i l l e d  
the 23rd annual Women's Western 
Junior Tbumament.

Sherry Wheeler. 17, last year's 
champion, and Sharon Fladooa, 15,
Dubuque, Iowa, were favored in1 

the five-day tvent over the 6.301- j 
yard course of the Inverness 
Country Club.

•S3

PAMPA CC PLAYS HOST 
TO PWGA ON THURSDAY

Whazzis! They'd 
Split ML Seasons?

Pampa Country Club will 
roll out the red carpet to the 
Panhandle Women's Golf As
sociation Thursday for the or
ganisation's fourth meeting of 
the season.

Local fem golfer* wishing to 
play in the one-day tourna
ment that goes along with th* 
monthly meeting have been 
aaked to contact the local pro- 
shop, not later than Wednes
day noon.

A 1:30 p.m. luncheon will be 
served following th* comple
tion of 18-holes by moat of th* 
golfers. Reservations for the 
luncheon should also be made 
before noon Wednesday with 
the pro-shop.
- Registration for the tourney 
will com* at I  tfm. Thursday 
and all ladies are expected to 
have teed off by 9 a.m. Coffer 
and doughnuts will be avail-

NNMP*
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Whatever Happened To. . . 
Raymond (.Sonny) Workman

Sonny Workman, one of the 
great riders of hia day and a 
member of the National Jlckeya 

“ I f  w* don't got hitting, w t'rejH all of Fame, began h a n g i n g
in trouble. We're just not hitting 
or getting th« breaks. Every time 
w* hit the ball it's a double play. 
The other team hits It and gets 
extra bases. They’ll etert felling 
In for us again. All we need la e

Fem Bowlers 
Meet Tonight

The Top o' Texas Women'* 
Bowling League will meet at 7:80 
tonight In the home of Eva Kitch
ens, 1707 Chestnut, to begin map
ping out plana for next season.

League rulea for the eeaaon 
will be diecuaaed at tonight'* 
meeting end voted on by women 
attending.

All fem bowlera. Interested In 
bowling at 6:46 p.m. on Tuesday 
even legs next aeaeon at th* new 
■arrester Bowl on South Hobart 
ere urged t* attend tonight meet-

around racetrack* at th* age of 
10. At II, In 1926, he rode hia first 
winner end the next year be wee 
a dasxler on Maryland'* half mile 
tracks, being the leading rider at 
aim oat every meeting. Workmen 
moved quickly to the big time 
end for years was one of turf- 
dom'a top stakes riders, scoring 
frequently with such sees as Equi
poise and Top Flight. For 13 
years he rod* for the Whitneys, 
flret H. O. Whitney then C. V. 
Whitney, and though he never wee 
the national leader he had th* 
respect of horsemen everywhere.

Whatever happened to S o n n y  
Workmen? Now 49 end four times 
a grandfather, he manages ex
tensive real eatat* holdings In hie 
, native Washington. D. C-, a posi
tion he achieved by" investing 
wisely when he made top money 
at th* tracks.

NUERBURORING, Ger. (U P Il 
—Peter Oolline, 27, an English 
auto racing driver who ranked 
fourth in this year's world cham
pionship standings, is th* latest 
victiVo of Europe's blood - stained 
grand prix circuit. ,

coii oj died Sunday night of a 
fractured akull and brain injuries 
after hie Ferrari ran amok during 
end hurled him onto the Nuer- 
burgring's concrete track.
Sunday t  Grand Prix of Germany 
won. the racd, Collins was taken 

While Britain's Tony Brooks 
tors fought a futile battle to save 
to the nearby Adenau Hospital by 
ceived a blood transfusion. Then 
hie life.

★  ★  ★

01 Arch After 127th
RENO, Nev. (U P It — Archie j 

Moore, th* patriarch of profes
sional boxers, goes after his 
127th knockout and the KO cham
pionship of the world tonight when 
he meets Howard King for th* 
fifth time in a 10-round bout at i 
Moan* Pack.

★  ★  ★

Matthews Favored
NEW YORK (U P I) — Light

weight Lenny Matthews, Philadel
phia's young knockout sensation, 
ia favored at 3-1 to beat Steve 
Ward tonight in the summer's 
last TV fight at St. Nicholas 
Arena.

★  ★  ★

US To Budapest
WARSAW (U P I) The touring 

U. S. track and field team, wh'r'i 
has scored victories In men's 

COOPERSTOWN. N. Y. (U P I) * v*nt" °v * r  Russis and Poland. 
—The Washington Senators aid „ a® *ched“ *ed leave today .or 
Philadelphia Phillies meet today “ u,l*pest for a two - day meet 
In the annual "Hall of Fame" ex- f * ai" sl Hun8ary * top athletes on 
hlbltipn game In thia lakeside T *JS,"daJr .and Wednesday, 
town where Gen. Abner Double- Tan,; ‘ raveling in
day 1* said to have founded base- thre* *Peclal Polish planes, will 
^ i l  - compete in a 90,000 seat stadium

Usually the gam* between big- 
league teams follows induction 
ceremonies for the Hall of Fame, l a  . , ,

But there are no players to be J O ® y  L a u d e d  
Inducted into the hall this year, j CINCINNATI (U P I) _  Pitcher 
Th# annual vote by members of I Joey Jay. the one - time Little 
th* Baseball Writers Assn, of Leaguer now making it "b ig ’’ 
America failed to give anv in | with the Milwaukee Braves, today 
dividual the required percentage was named the National League'a 
of ballots necessary for election. I “ Player of the Month" for July.

able during the 8 a.m. registra
tion period.

All play In the tournament 
is on a hardicap basis, giving 
each individual entry an equal 
opportunity to win.

Prises are new golf balls, 
which will b* purchased out of 
the 50 cents entrance fee each 
golfer puts up to play in the 
meet.

No golfer, with th* exception 
of the low-gross shooter pro
viding her team is also the 
low-gross outfit, has a chance 
to win over one new golf bell.

An open , meeting of the 
PWGA will be held after the 
tournament with golfers from 
Amarillo Country Club. Tea- 
rose Country Club. R o s s  
Rogers Golf Course. Huber 
Golf Course Country Club, 
Phillips Country Club and the 
host Pampa Country Club In 
attendance.

Sens-Phils In 
Hall Of Fame Tilt

By JACK CUDDY 
United Frees International

NEW YORK (U P I) — Threats 
of pennant runaways in both 
major leagues today inspired th* 
suggestion the majors adopt split 
seasons to maintain interest in 
late-summer play.

With the New York Yankees 
154 games ahead of their nearest 
rival in th* American circuit, and 
the Milwaukee Breves striving to 
emulate them in the National 
League by a five-game lead, Fred 
Corcoran declared positively, "the 
spilt season is a must."

Corcoran aaid it seemed in
credible to him — as a pro
motion expert—that major league 
club o w n e r s  were apparently 
taking out no insurance against 
similar crise* in future cam
paigns.

"And that insurance ia t h e  
split-season." he asserted.

Cites D rk  Of Interest
Corcoran, widely known aa a 

specialist in golf exploitation, la 
indirectly concerned with the wel
fare of our national pastime be
cause he's business manager (or 
stars Ilk* Ted Williams and Stan 
Muaial.

And he'a directly concerned, 
"because I've  been a red hot base
ball fan since my sandlot days in

Bowlers Meet
The Monday Night Bowling 

League will hold an important 
meeting in the Cabot Auditorium 
of the Hugues Building tonight.

Stanley Brake, secretary of the 
Pampa Bowling Association has 
announced that the meeting will 
start at 7 :30 p.m.

Boston."-----
He explained: "Everyone knows 

m a j o r  league baseball ia our 
great spectator sport. Under the 
current runaway condition in the 
American League, there's practi
cally no fan-interest in the rare. 
And the further we go into August 
and September, the deader that 
race will be.

"During the first half of the 
season there was great interest in 
the National League race. But 
now. that interest will wane as 
the Braves take a commanding 
lead and threaten to assure an
other Brave* - Yankees. World 
Series."

Suggests Split Schedule
To certify mor* life for future 

major league campaigns, he sug
gested the 154-game season for 
each club be split Into a 77-game 
first half and a 77-game second 
half. And in each league the 
winner of the first half-season 
would play the winner of the 
second half for the right to re
present its circuit In the World 
Series.

"This year, the aeeaon's flrat 
half for the Yankees would have 
ended on July 11." he continued. 
"They would have won the flrat 
half with an 11-game lead. But 
then they would have been forced 
to start the second hal( noae-to- 
noee with all the other club*, and 
given any club a chance to beat 
them If any club could get hot.

"That fresh start would have 
rekindled interest In the race and 
provided interest during August 
and September." ,
'It was Corcoran's willingness to 

"modernise" during his 15-year 
tenure as tournament manager of 
the Professional Golfers' Assn, 
that helped make a "golden trail" 
of the sprang tourneys.

pre-registered the total atten
dance at the school-classed as 
the world’s largest—was expected 
to soar past the 3,000 mark, well 
above the record 2,677 attending 
last year at Dallas.

They will attend five days of 
lectures by Jess Neely of Rice 
and David Nelson of Delaware in 
football, Bobby Rogers of Texas 
AAM and Russell Walseath of 
Colorado In baaketball and Jack 
Patterson of Baylor in track.

All go athletes checked in on 
time late Sunday on the Rice 
campus where they will be quar
tered and, for the first time in 
many years, there wasn't an ab
sentee, any ailments or any sub
stitutions in the original list 
picked for the (our squads.

The Texas Aggies, waging an 
ambitious recruiting program un
der new Coach Jim Myer, will l>* 
the choice of 13 of the 5* foot
ball players, while TCU got four 
of the two dosen eager*.

Texas garnered nine of the 
football players, Beylor and 
Southern Methodist six each, 
Oklahoma five, TCU and Texas 
Tech four each, Rice three, Hous
ton two and Tulanet Howard 
Payne, Kilgore College and South
west Texas one each.

Texas, 9MU and Weat Texas 
State got two eager* each, Texas 
AAM, Rice Houston. Texas Tech. 
Lamar Tech, Victoria JC, Ktlgora 
JC, Tyler JC, Abilene Christian 
and North Texaa one each, and 
four were listed as undecided.

Coed Golfer 
Wants To Be 
Curtis Cupper

By GENE BLUDEAU 
United Press International

CHICAGO (U P I) — A sun-tanned 
coed who can wallop a golf ball 
220 yarda with no trouble at all 
said today she has “ on* big am
bition before getting too old."

The ambition, said go lftr Sherry 
Wheeler, 17, ia to qualify as a 
member of the United 8tatea Cur
tis Cup team. Mias Wheeler, who 
has been playing golf since the 
tender age of 13, has no deaire to 
join the professional*.

“ U may sound funny about wor
rying about becoming too old," 
said aaid earnestly between prac
Uce shots at the Inverness Country 
Club in Barrington, 111.

“ But after this tournament. I'll 
be too old to try for the Junior 
events. Eighteen* the lim it," 
■he aaid.

The blue • eyed Mias Wheeler 
halls from Glasgow, Ky., and la 
the defending champion in the 
Western Junior tournament which 
opens at the Inverness layout to
day. She ibon the title last year 
by beating Andrea Cohn of Water
loo,' Iowa, in a sudden-death play
off.

" I  don’t have -to worry about 
Andrea this year. She's already 
too old,”  Miss Wheeler said with 
a grin. Andrea turned 18 thia 
year.

Sherry doea not -coma from a 
golfing family like many other 
Junior stars. Her father, in fact, 
couldn't see much to the game.

“ I  started playing at the Glas
gow country club when I  was IS 
and I've played Juat about avery 
day since when it wasn't raining 
or too cold," she aaid.

Tag . .  And 
You're It!

A "battle to tha finish" tag- 
team match between Iron Mike 
DeBais* and his partner in crime, 
Art Nelson, Vag&inst Tokyo J o #  
and the Great Bolo features the 
wrestling card at th* Top o' Tex
as Sportsman Club here tonight.

The four heavyweights will lock 
homa In a match where the rule 
book will be tossed aside. No 

, holds' will be barred, falls won't 
Count, and there'll be no disqualif
ications for underhanded tatics, 
because anything goes.

Tommy Phelps, who while serv
ing aa a referee has taken plenty 
of hard knocks during recent 
weeks, meets A1 Kaskey in th* 
45-minute best two-of-three semi
final match. Phelps figures sine* 
he's taken ring lickings aa a ref, 
he might aa well don his wrest!- 
ing togs and make some money 
for hia bruises.

In the 8:80 p.m. opening event, 
Bolo faces Nelson, with both fight- 
tr*  .trying to cripple-up the op
position for th* later tag-team 
struggle.

Shanty Flips
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (U P I) — 

Shanty II, sieek unlimited class 
hydroplane, flipped over in Lake 
Mead Saturday, but its driver es
caped serious Injury.

Caption Talbert
NEW YORK (U P I) — Billy 

Talbert, captain of th* United 
States Davis Cup Tennis team 
from 1953 through 1957, Saturday 
accepted an Invitation to serve aa 
captain and coach of the 1953 
U.S. Junior Davis Cup aquad.

DRIVE SAFE
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

#  Brake Service
#  Front End Alignment 
•  Auto Tune-Up

Vaughn & Roth
821 W. Brown MO 5-3241

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack’* cu'e Shop
320  W . F os te r

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

§  Guaranteed Work and Malarial*
#  24 hour Serrica
§  Budget Term*

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
211 N. Ballard 510 4-7431

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

against Hungary.

★  ★

■t H i s  i s

^ oW ER-PoO P ER
. . .  automotively it may be tops — but it 

suffers from th* also-rans, almost-coulds, and 
nearly-dids.

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Site*
•  Good Selection of 14" Hites

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
790 W. Poster MO 4-352

. A1 JEM OW S'A/WHvsnnA/vO^  ̂̂
859 S. Faulkner MO 4 8171

TAiS «  A 
p o w t R -  
PoPPtR,

0

-nil's is T«e
M M

.  . it'» loom -lip , »kim- 
^  tcool reduced to • chenu- 

'  cal formula for 90-9*1.

. . .  who putt >h# Rower-Roppor erto 
the Rower-Roopor Ha t the bet) 
friend o moforiti ever hed — became 
he changes rigorovl-r.del to glod- 
glidev

that drivin 
thing -

Our light-hearted exaggeration ia dedicated to the idea 
should be fun! Hut we're dead serious about ins*

tm u g  — S H A M R O C K  Q U A L IT Y  . . .
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We believe that Ireedom la a (lit from God and not a political 
(rant truiu government. Freedom la uoi Ucenae. It moat be cunsiat- 
eat with the truth* expressed la euch great moral gulden aa the Gol- 
den Kule, The Tea (JommanUmenta and the Declaration of Indpendence.

Thia newspaper la dedicated to promoting and preserving VOUB 
Ireedom as well aa our own. For only when man la free to control him 
self and all he produces, can he develops to his utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Psiapa. Sue per week. Paid In advance (a t office, (3.90 per 
I  months, t'l.su'pef * months. 115.60 pet year. By mail 17.60 per year in retail 
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Published dall4 except Saturday by The Pampa Daily News, Atchison at 
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Health Insurance
In Chino, the custom is to poy one's physician a regular 

fee until such time as one's good health fails. The doctor 
with on ailing patient is o medical man without on income.

The occidental practice hos been the reverse. We pay 
whftn we are sick. The sicker we are, the more we are apt 
to poy.

With this fact in mind, Lenin once observed that the 
keystone in the orch of communism hod to be socialized 
medicine. And for o number of years, exponents of the myth 
thot the state is the best agency to protect our health, have 
labored to invent and foist upon the American people some 
kind of government health insurance program.

They have made some inroods, it is true The cobinef 
post originally created by Mr. Eisenhower and familiarly 
called "HEW" hos os its first identifying word, the title 
"health."

Then, too, across the land government clinics hove 
been established. Government schools hove furnished all 
kinds of health services ot taxpayers' expense. And thous
ands of governmental social workers intrude perpetually 
uporr.the medical prerogative, offering "free" advice, and 
rushing patients to clinics upon some pretext so thot the 
bill for socialized medicine mounts on o yearly basis.

But in the main, the massive move toward socialized 
medicine, sired by the Roosevelt administration and contin
ued through the years by subsequent executives, never got 
off the ground.

The mighty A.M.A. for the most port fought these 
proposals. And they were even more effectively torpedoed by 
the American Society of Physicions and Surgeons, by most 
of the dentol profession, ond by the chiropractors and the 
osteopaths.---------------- -

Undoubtedly the single most effective device ever con
trived to prevent on onrush into the hands of the state so 
for os medicine, surgery, ond other health services were 
concerned, was prepaid health insurance, operating under a 
dozen different nomes.

The Blue Cross and the Blue Shield ond many of the 
major insurance companies offered oil kinds of plans and 
programs designed to fit the individual needs os well os 
the individual purses.

To the surprise of most executives of these insurance 
agencies ond companies, the popular acceptance of these 
health plons was simply overwhelming. Few dreamed that 
the Blue Cross ideo, which got started about 30 years ago, 
would ever become so hugely popular. Some visionaries of the 
early days predicted that in time, and with good luck, there 
might sometime be os many as 50,000 persons covered in 
this monner. But os it stands, more than 120 million Ameri
cans ore protected wholly or in port by some kind of health 
insurance, purchased in the main by voluntary decisions on 
the port* of the insured.

A varionce to the general theme of jpluntqrism wos 
provided by the unions. These extortionist groups, according 
to the best authorities, come close to wrecking health in
surance totally by crooked practices, racketeering, ond out
right embezzlement of funds in hundreds of instances.

Nor could it be said thot the public or even oil the 
medical men in practice were totally devoid of guilt. Doctors 
hove been known to boost their charges when on insured 
patient crossed their thresholds. And many o man or woman 
with a minor oilment went hustling to o hospital for whot 
amounted to. a vocation while all sorts of imaginary ills were 
scouted.

Abuses, as o matter of fact, became so rampant, that 
many o cry went up that the government would hove to step 
in ond take over oil health insurance plans, if only to keep 
the insurors honest Of course this cry is os obsurd ond os 
unthinking os it Is perennial. Americans seem to find some 
kind of soloce by turning every problem from unemployment 
to trouble with hangnails over to the politicians.

Fortunately, the private firms of insurors resisted the 
temptation to osk the government to step in. Perhaps they 
were encouraged in their stand by the debacle of socialized 
medicine os it loomed its ugly head over the citizens of 
Britain. In ony cose, it did become necessary, not only to 
offer better insurance coveroge to Americans, but to guard 
against abuses which might occur ot ony time and from any 
source.

Also, it become necessory to lower the costs of such in
surance ond to offer some kind of comprehensive coverage 
so thot a person with a minor complaint could receive aid for 
which he hod paid, without occupying some costly hospital 
bed for days or even weeks.

The problem is still not totally solved. But steps which 
hove recently been token by General Electric and many of 
the major insurors, seem calculated to remove the abuses ond 
ot the some time to provide the kind of insurance that Ameri
cans imagine they ore always getting when they buy health 
insurance.

Whot is important to realize is that free enterprise, 
though it may not be perfect, does offer o way of solving 
almost ony problem.

And so long os we hove freedom ond a free market, 
whatever we hove con be improved. It is only if ond when 
the government instrudes into this field or any other, thot 
improvement becomes unlikely if not impossible, ond we en
ter the static realm where nothing but regimentation ever 
works.

BETTER JOBS
) B y  R . C. H O IL E 3

The Right To Work: Our 
Hottest Labor Issue

The “ Reader's Digest”  lor Aug
ust has a very informative article 
under the heading, “The Right to 
Work: Our Hottest Labor Issue.”
It starts out by giving briefly 
the argument for voluntary union
ism . and then it gives the argu
ments used by those who believe 
in compulsory unionism.

The unions use their usual argu
ment of "free riders” and that 
things should be decided by ma- . 
jority.

"Free riders,” of course, is sim
ply an opinion and not a fact. It is 
a smear word since the men who 
do not believe in strikes and pick
eting do not believe they are get
ting as much real wages in the 
long run as they would get without 
labor unions. They do not believe 
they are getting a free ride. They 
are convinced that the union mem
bers are getting a free ride by 
exploiting other workers, since 
workers are the big consumers.

The idea that all things must be 
decided by majority is certainly 
anything but in harmony with the 
Decalogue and the Golden Rule 
and the Declaration of Independ
ence. If the majority have a right 
to decide how men plan their 
lives, then the whole' ideologies of 
the Declaration of Independence 
that all men are endowed by the 
Creator with certain inalienable 
rights, are a fallacy. Then only the 
majority are endowed by the Cre
ator if the majority have a right 
to decide how a man may pursue 
happiness. This belief is a throw- 

.  bacic to the divine right of gov
ernment, that- the individual has 
no God-given right.

Then the article quotes from 
what several union members say. 
Listen to this: .

"Hear now the voice of Mary 
L. Crabtree, who testified before 
the Indiana Legislature last year 
when it was considering a right-to- 
work measure. She was a member 
of Local 1048, International Broth
erhood of Electrical Workers, she 
said, ‘because I have to be. t 
don't agree with the union's poli
tical views. I have been a mem
ber for nine years, and have not 
yet found any effective way to pro
test any policy.’

"Cecil C. Roeder. of Anderson. 
Ind., told the lawmakers about 
union democracy within Walter 
Reuther's United Auto Workers.
A member of its Local 622. he 
said: 'For seven years I was de
nied the right to belong lo my 
local union because I came before 
Ihe Indiana Senate Committee in 
1948 and testified in favor of a bill

• t’-«N g * a flaor). I .(
this right-to-work hill because It 
will give the union back to its 
membership.’

__  " Milo Graher. who has worked
12 years in the International Har
vester plant at Fort Wayne, re
ported that ita employes, in a 
National Labor Relationa Board 
election, voted down compulsory 
unionism. “ But in less than a 
year,’ he reported, ‘union and com
pany officials negotiated in a com
pulsory membership clause. If In
diana had had a right-to-work 
law in 1951, the company ahd 
union officials could not have 
forced the employes into union 
membership against their will.'

Organising Methods
"In organizing members, unions 

sometimes use methods which 
leave little freedom of choice, eith
er to the employer or the workers. 
In California, which has no right- 
to-work law, an organizer for 
Teamster local 912 approached 
the small firm of H. A. Rider A 
Son (it processes apple juicet ask
ing that it sign a contract includ
ing a compulsory membership 
clause. When the Rider firm said 
it would sign only if Ihe union got 
the consent of a majority of the 
employes, the organizer said this 
was ’ too much trouble.' Instead, 
withdrawing his union shop de
mands. the organizer threw a 
picket line around the Rider plant 
in September 1956.

"In theory the Taft-Hartley law 
provides a remedy, so Rider asked 
the NLRB for an election. It took 
six weary months to arrange one. 
Then, in a secret ballot. Rider's 
workers got their chance to speak. 
One voted for the Teamsters: 16 
voted against.

"The union, which said it 'would 
not challenge the vote,’ neverthe
less continued picketing. It took 
the NLRB four more tedious 
months — costly both to Rider 
and the workers — to decide that 
this post-election picket line also 
was unjustified.

"Under a state right-to-work 
law. a judge can. in a few hours 
and by court injunction, stop ille
gal blockades established by unions 
to coerce compulsory membership 
clauses from employers...”

Tase History: The Railroads 
"The AFL-CIO charges that 

right-to-work laws 'have the effect 
of keeping unions from growing.’ 
But from 1934 until 1951. workers 
on American railroads were pro
tected from compulsory unionism 
by a provision of the Railway Lab
or Act, and during those years 
most railway unions trebled in vol
untary membership.

"Nevertheless, in 1951 union 
leaders urged and got from Con
gress legislation permitting com
pulsory membership contracts with

the railway companies. In thia 
they were reversing the policies 
of the late Warren S. Stone, head 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers.

"  'I do not bolieve,’ said Stone, 
'in forcing a man to join a union.
It ia contrary to the principles 
of free government. We work will
ingly side by aide with other en
gineers who do not belong to our 
union, though they enjoy the ad
vantages we have obtained.’

‘ •But other union leaders car-

The Wonderful Wizard of Washington

THE LATEST THING IN 
ELECTRONIC B RA IN S- 
FOR AUTOMATION 

| IN  GOVERNMENT 
W O R K —

/  FEED IT THE 
f /M P L ffT  PROBLEM,'] 
AND IN SECONDS IT 
WILL FOOL IT UR 
SO THE GREATEST 
MINOS COULDN'T 
SOLVE IT  IN A  
HUNDRED YEARS'

r

Hankerings

r

Robert Allen Reports:

De Gaulle Has Big 
Reason For Tactics

WASHINGTON — Premier de 
Gaulle has a highly important rea
son for wanting to delay a sum
mit conference aa long aa possible.

I f  he can stall it until late Au
gust, France will have conducted 
its first atomic test.

Tentative date for this f 1 r i t 
French nuclear explosion is th e  
week of August 28; place, the Sa
hara Desert

.. The first blast will be in the 10 
kiloton (20,000 tons TN T ) range, 
approximately the same size as 
the first atomic bomb the U S. 
dropped on Hiroshirno in World 
War II.

This test, if successful, w i l l  
mean that France could att*nd the 
summit meeting as an equal a ton 
ic power. She would become the 
fourth member of the so - called 
"atomic club.'’ The others a r e  
the U.S., Great Britain, and Rua- 
sia.

Be GatiHe ia making- no aecr-»t 
of hta intention to use poaaeseion 
of atomic weapons to a s s e r t  
French leadership in NATO coun
cils.

In talks with Secretary Dulles, 
the French Premier bluntly aaseit- 
ed France would expect a major 
role in" all atomic weapons, "since 
nothing now can stop France from 
becoming a nuclear power."

These plans already have caus
ed the West Germans to caution 
France not to proceed with pro
ducing actual fiuclear weapons.

This blunt warning occurred in 
a personal meeting between De
fense Minister F ranz-Joaef Strauss 
and de Gaulle. The Bonn official 
contended that his government 
and other members of the Western 
Europe Union should be consulted 
before France goes ahead w i t h  
production. According to S t a t e  
Department information, de Gaul
le listened politely but made no 
promises.

The French Premier remarked. 
"Thia is a matter to be discussed 
after and not before the test."

MOON RACE — Central Intelli- 
gency Agency, in a new report, 
expresses the belief that Russia 
will attempt to “ shoot the moon”  
by fall. In previous reports, CIA 
has stated the Soviet has the ca
pability of doing that "virtually at 
any time.”  . . .  By August 12 the 
Air Force will have special equip
ment ready to "track”  ita shot at 
the moon . . That'a when a radio-
telescope observation station the 
Air Force ia building in Hawaii 
will go into operation. Delay in 
completing this important facility 
was & major reason the Air Force 
shelved Its original July 4 target 
date for attempting to send a mis
sile to the moon . . . U.S. •den
tists have been informed by Rus
sia that 70 of Us visual observa
tion stations have detailed reports 
on Sputnik III. That satellite has 
burned up, but the third stage of 
its missile is still girdling t h e  
globe. In addition to these 70 vis
ual observation stations, the So
viet stated they have 20 o t h e r  
photographic stations. But they 
have produced no films as y e t .  
Neither have they made available 
the 300 rolls of magnetic tape re
cordings of Sputnik III s i g n a l s ,  
which Moscow says it hag.

FARM B ILL SU R PR ISE -P i esi 
dent Eisenhower ia frankly s u r- 
prised that Congress is going to 
vote a farm bill that Is acceptable 
tn him.

The President voiced that aaton-

ishment at a meeting with the bi
partisan leaders of the Senate. A ft
er discussing plans to restore for
eign aid cuts by the House, Sen
ate Democratic Leader L y n d o n  
Johnson, Tex,, was asked about 
the progress of other major legis-v 

- lation. i
“ Mr. President, you are doing 

all right on major legislation,”  
said Johnson, “ We gave you pret
ty much what you wanted in recip
rocal trade and now we are about 
to give you a farm hill to y o u r  
liking."

“ What do you mean, a f a r m  
bill?’ * asked the President.

“ Secretary Benson recommend
ed some changes in the present 
farm acreage and price support 
laws." explained Johnson, "a  n d 
now it. looks like Congress will 
give him what he asked for."

"Gosh," exclaimed the P r e s l- 
dent. "You  don’t say so. That is 
something.”

The senators smiledT broartty, 
and departed.

V - N k  JAMBS C

MEANS AND EMM

With all due deference to the 
scientific knowledge end engineer
ing acumen of Satellite Pioneer 
Dr. Wemher Von Braun, I strong
ly disagree with a statement he 
reportedly made recently to the 
Lions International convention in 
Chicago. According to U n i t e d  
Press International. Von B r a u n  

-, said such men as Einstein and 
Edison accomplished more for the 
good of society than any otl\er 

1 element in past and present civili
zations.

Such a view is much too nar
row. It equates the "good of so
ciety" with benefits from mater
ial accomplishments. It overlook* 
the vitally significant fact that, in 
order for our material accomplish
ments to genuinely benefit society, 
they must be undergirded .by a 
solid foundation of spiritual dis
cernment and attainment.

Without such a foundation, our 
material accomplishments can only 

* implement our downfall rather 
than our uplift.

It is those who give us insight 
Into the purpose, beauty and good
ness of life who illumine th e  
values required to hold a societv 
together. Hence, we mdst look 
to the ranks of our great spiritual 
leaders, our inspired artists, nods, 
philosophers, musicians io f i n d  
the “ good" in any society. With
out their vision, there could be no 
Finsteinsi or Kdisons.

No doubt, we owe much to thene 
t who help us gain power over our 

environment. But we owe most to 
those who help us to gain control 
over ourselves. The means at our 
disposal can be of no more value 
to us than the ends to which they 
are dedicated. Of what avail the 
power to split the atom when used 
to build a bomb?

It is what we do with what we 
have—what we are inside— n o t  
♦he gear with which we surround 

1 ourselves — that determine* the 
ultimate fate of every individual— 
•nd every society.

I H H

ried the day. Since then, through 
coaxing and strike threats, they 
have obtained compulsory union 
membership contracts with ail the 
nation's major railroads except 
the Louisville A Nashville. Latest 
to give in was the Santa Fe, 
which, during its long court bat
tle, received hundreds of letten 
from employes imploring the com
pany to stand firm.”

IW "  | >T - T

Professor Has The 'Ri< 
Idea, Believes McLemore

B y HENRY McLEMOR!

My wife doesn't know it yet, but 
I  hav« arranged for her to attend 
the University of Connecticut this 
fail.

I don’t care what she studies, 
just so long as she takes o n e  
class under Professor B. A. 
Brown, who teaches agronomy. 
That I  insist upon.

Whether she learns anything 
about agronomy doesn't interest 
me. She needn’t crack a book if 
she doesn't want to, or take a sin
gle note. All I want her to do is 
come under the influence of Pro
fessor Brown, a man after my own 
heart.

I have been reading some of the 
Professor's utterances, and he is 
a sound and wise* scholar. F o r  
one thing. Professor B r o w n  
doesn't believe in mowing a lawn 
too often, and believes that wives 
should ease up on their insistence

The Doctor 
Says:

B j  EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

GOT THE ITCH -
Few things are more annoying 

than an itch. All of us are famil
iar with this sensation, even if it 
only comes from a mosquito or 
other insect bite.

V . However, some i t c h e s  a r e  
worse than others and some are 
ldhg lasting, as well as wide
spread.

One correspondent recently ask
ed what causes itchy skin all over 
the body. He says that his feet 
feel prickly deep under the soles. 
Sometimes ret spits appear on the 
toes and on the face as well.

There are a vast number of pos
sible causes for itching, but in this 
instance the mention of the red 
spot* suggests the possibility of 
hives or urticaria.

Thi* is an allergic disorder in
volving excessive sensitivity to 
-some substance. It can be diag
nosed fairly easily by the sudden- 
appearance of raised redish spots 
isi-spipintwl by severe Itching. 
Unfortunately, it is sometime* 
difficult to identify the substance 
which is responsible.

» But there are a great many 
other possible causes for itching, 
only a few of which can be men
tioned in thia column.

Some people, for example, de
velop an itching of the skin after 
bathing. The sensation may last 
up to half an hour or more, but 
usually disappears alter t h e 
clothes have been on lor a while.

Winter itch is a closely related 
condition in which people com , 
plain of severe itching all over 
the body when undressing f o r  
the night or just after retiring. 
It may be absent when th e  
weather is mild. Here too the 
skin appears normal except for 
whatever scratch marks may be 
present.

The seven-year itrh, or scabies, 
is another cause of skin itching 
which must be considered. This 
type of itching comes from a par
asite which burrow* into the skin. 
Treatment for icabies is aimed 
at destroying the parasite*

Lice a l w a y s  cause itching 
Here also the treatment of the 
itch is not merely to apply somt 
lotion, but to get rid of the in

that their husbands keep it trim* 
med within an inch of its teeth.

Speaking as an authority, t h e  
Professor says constant mowing 
brings on nervous prostration 
among the leaves of grass and is 
bad for their health. And he also 
recommends that the clipping# 
should not be raked up, but left 
on the yard. Let grass grow until 
it is long, he urges, and when you 
do cut it, don’t wear yourself out* 
picking it up.

If Mary learns nothing but thia 
lesson about grass, it will be 
worth the tuition.

I  am sure that Professor Brown, 
if he doesn't believe in picking up 
grass, doesn’t believe in picking 
up a lot of other things. Clothes, 
for example. It has long been my 
theory that clothss, like every
thing else, need a rest, and that 
the floor is a grand place f o r  
them to get it.

No one tan convince me that a 
pair of trousers, say, get m u c h  
rest and relaxation on a hanger.
It is too formal a position. B u t  
curled up on the floor, beside the 
bed, or thrown carelesely over a 
chair, they can take their e a s e  
and regain their strength.

I aim to write Professor Brown 
and ask him if whiskers, I l k a  
grass, should not be cut too often. 
It's a funny thing about women 
and whiskers. A woman wouldn't 
marry a man who couldn't grow 
whiskers, but the_sight of them oit 
her husbend’s face makes her urn 
happy.

I f  Professor Brown would just 
drop a hint that shaving too often 
causes distress to whiskers a n d  
makes them miserable, then per
haps wives would be more inclin
ed to let their husbands skip a 
day now and then.

The Professor might be so good 
as to say that it is unwise to 
empty ash trays too often. Maybe 
cigarette butts, like the g r a s e 
clippings, should be allowed to 
stand a while. Husbands w a l k  
endless miles etch year emptying 
ash 'trays that are no more than 
a third or one-half full.

Professor Brown sounds as If 
he were on the side of JJ>e slightly, 
lazy. America needs mpr# v o ir e f. 
like his I f  not American, t h e n  
my wife, Mary. She likes t h e  
house to look at all limes aa if 
e prospective buyer were ringing 
the doorbell.

A semester w i t h  Professor 
Brown might change her attitude.

sects which are e a u i l n g  the 
trouble.
‘ Itching of the *k»n may accom

pany such diseases as diabetes, 
nephritis or Bright's disease, and 
especially jaundice Indeed, in 
most forms of jaundice, the Itch
ing of the skin is one of the 
symptoms. It is particularly 
distressing and extremely diffi
cult to relieve until the underlying 
cause has been corrected.

With so many possible cause* 
for itching it it obvious that no 
one lotion or ointment will al
ways cure, or even always bring 
relief. In severe or long • lasting 
rises of itching, the cause must 
be determined before the proper 
treatment can be applied.

One complication of m e a t  
form* of itching is the result of 
scratching. I don't know why on# 
wants to scratch an itch, but we 
all do. But vigorous scratching 
injures the skin and may make 
treatment more difficult

Anent Animals
Answer to Previous Puzit#

I No advertiser hos been able to 
dream up o sign thot the kids con'f 
improve tor rh* worse.

ACROSS
1 Young horse
• What barking 

dogs seldom 
do

• War god
12 Wing-shaped
13 Presently
14 Dip lightly
15 Sea monster
17 Abstract being
18 Fillies 
IS Teach 
21 Falsifier
23 Sick
24 Finish
27 Expires
29 Ireland _______
32 Accommodator 28 Sofa 
34 Wiped out 
38 Counsel 
17 Touched 

lightly
28 Require 
)9 Be overfond

(var.)
41 Crafty
42 What 

squirrels like
44 Caused a 

horse to pant 
41 Medicine 

container 
48 Lariat 
I*  Post
84 Hangers-on
88 Knight's title 
67 Sacred image
88 Pedal digits
89 Small child 
•0 Dispatched 
It  Capital ot

Yemen
DOWN 

1 Young cow 
I  Breed spread

3 Molten rock
4 Warble
8 Nocturnal 

mammal
8 Be native to
7 Tailless 

amphibian
8 Boredom
9 Perfectionists

10 Rave
11 Recess in 

a church
16 Stage 

whispers

28 Petti part
30 Stagger
31 Whirlpool 
33 Spider nest

20 Wedge-shaped 33 Budgtrlike
appendage 

22 Ventilated 
24 Dash 
28 Small lump

animals 
40 Fairy king 
43 South 

American 
Indians

45 A n ticip ates
46 Throw
47 Exchange 

premium
48 Burden
so Greek pordh 
51 Observed 
32 Greek 

mountain 
53 Altitude (tb .)
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'Spectacular' Series Of 
Blasts In Rio De Janeiro

30 Sawing 30

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (U P I ) - I ah* drove 
apartment

On Wednesday night,
Divorcee Minnie (Connie) Nichol-lto Miss Mowrer’s 
as emerged from a two • day house, carrying a small, foreign 
coma Saturday and confessed made pistol. She crawled into 
shooting and killing her wealthy, Teel’s white Cadillac, parked In 
married lover, businessman For- front of the apartment, and wait- 
rest Teel. I ed for about four hours.

Mrs. Nicholas, 41, told two de- Lw»t Patience
tectives she fought with Teel In I Teel lost his patience when he 
his white Cadillac outside the found h«r  there, Mrs. Nicholas 
apartment of his new love, sec- •ald
retary Laura Mowrer, 29, last1 " w «  started arguing about our 
Thursday. love affair as he drove me some-

• He roughed me up and hit me Pl»ce east on Mth 8treet,”  Mrs. 
in the eye,”  she Said. "He had Nicholas said. " I  finally said 
never done this before. I  pulled A r*n ‘ you going to take me back 
the gun out of my purse. I  JtA to my car?’ and he said ’Where 
'ntended to scare him. | *■ y °ur car?’

“ You don't shoot the one you 1 told him and he took me 
-ve. . .”  | back and parked behind my car.

"Did you shoot him?”  the de- H* ,a ‘d " ™ e r e ? 7 ° "  
tectives asked. out and * «  hom*; w * ,U rled ar‘

Shot oevtrw  Tunes it  was then, said, that the
- I  think I shot him two or three I rtootln£ took place.

times,”  the slim, attractive ca-| . . ______v  ______
reer woman answered.

Mrs. Nicholas confessed the 
love • triangle murder of the 
handsome, M • year • old drug 
firm executive at practically the 
same moment his remains were 
being cremated. A shocked cross- 
section of Indianapolis society at
tended Teel's funersd services 
earlier in the day.

The twice • married divorcee 
had lain close to death since early 
Thursday, in a coma brought on 
by a massive dose of sleeping 
pills washed down with pineapple 
Juice shortly after the shooting.

During that period her rival, a

ic o n 's  Saw Shop
1410 Market MO 4-7120

31 Appliance Repair 31
PO TTS  A PPL IA N C E  SERVICE 

Washers Dryers. Small Appliance 
Repair

2DOS N. Hobart MO 4-3701

33 Spraying 33
Get rid of Termites and Bag Worms. 

Call Peat Control 4-3011 after 0,
4-4547._____________ ______ __ ______ _

MAO 8PH AY Painting, specialising 
in roofs snd fences. MO 4-3671 or 
MO 6-5919.

34 Radio Lab 34

Day Of • •' 
Prayer 
Named

WASHINGTON (U P Il — Presl- 
detn Elsenhower has designated 
Wednesday Oct. 1 as a national 
day of prayer and called upon 
Americana to Join in prayers for 
mankind on that day.

The President acted under a 
resolution approved by Congress 
in 1952 which authorises him to 

beautiful brunette secretary at the!proclaim such a day each year, 
firm of Ell Lilly and Co. where I “ In our time, buffeted by un- 
Teel was executive vice president, precedented changes and chal-
told police how he spent the last lenged by an aggressive denial of
seven hours of his life with her Divine Providence, we have con-
in her apartment. Police lodged tinulng need of the wisdom and
preliminary m u r d e r  charges strength that come from God,”  
against Mrs. Nicholas and vowed the President said, 
she would stand trial if she lived. I Eisenhower made it known that 

Mumbles Name tin the remaining two years of his
Within a few houri after Teel's''term he will continue to designate

last rites. Mrs* "Nicholas, his close* 
friend for U* years!' kilrred and 
mumbled his naht<.’ '” “

She regained consciousness by 
stages. One of her first questions: occasion, 
was "How Is' Forrest?'1 But she] 
seemed to realise, without being 
told, that he was dead.

To police, she confirmed pre
vious theories on how she stalked 
Teel to Mies Mowrer'e apartment, 
laid in wait for him in his car, 
and shot him.

Mrs. Nicholas said she hsd been 
following Teel about Indianapolis 
for two weeks in an agony of 
Jealousy over his new love.

Once Teel spotted her tret* ig  
him and told her, ' Connie, you’ve 
got to stop following me.”

thS first Wednesday in October 
4s * day of prayer. He said he 
would do this so clergymen would 
have advance knowledge of the

COLLEGE PARK. Md. — Miss 
Isobel >. Gibson of Glasgow, Scot
land. reporting a trend before the 
International Federation of Home 
Economics:

"The old pattern of man as the 
head of the household is changing 
the world over.”

C&M TELEVISION
S04 ST Pouter Phone MO 4-Sill

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Hebert______________MO 5-6*02

rot Meltable TV Service C*U, 
G ENS A DON’S "V  SERVICE

144 W. Por'er  1-honeMO 4 -S4SI
Antenna Service. New and Used An

tennas (or tale. 1117 Varnon Drive. 
MD _4-44»70. _

RADIO A TELEVIS IO N  i.-iiHli service 
on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
eavlnge on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fa it and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A- Company. Trhone MO 4-1351.

64 Clsoning & Pressing 64
PAM PA  C L B »N E K 8  for quick serv

ice on dry Cleaning and ail types 
of friteratfona. Pickup and delivery 
••rvice. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
FUHNlTUKh. Reps-red • Upholstered.

Joneey's New am. 'eed Furniture. 
^ 2 9  8 Cuyler. MO 4-4498.

Brummett'* Upholstery
111! Aicock Dial MO 4-78S1

68 HousehoiJ Goods 68
FOR dALE

Several uaad refrigerators. Rich Plan. 
319% W . Foster.

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
*01 8. Curler Phone MO 4-4901

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Puv A  Sell Uaed Furniture 

120 W. Foster Phj.iS MO 4-4631

Hawkins Radio & TV Lab
917 8. K ern e l MO 4-2251

36 Appliance* 36
TV 

$08 8.

A PPL IA N C X  and SERVICE 
CENTER— Usa«4 T V ’s 

Cuylar MO 4-4769

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
OE8 MIMJRE T IN  SHOT 

Air CondttlPiilng — Payne Heat 
110 W Klngsmlll Phene MO 6-17*1

38 Paper Hanging 38
FOR PAPER ING , Trxtone, palntlni 

of any type call MO 5-5191 or M l 
4-66X1 L. K. Fennell.

PA IN T IN G  a..a Paper Hanging All 
wotk guaranteed Phone MO 6-1206 
F. E. Dyer, 6f- N Dw ight

40 Transfer & Storage 40
Pampo Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with rvj-v Everywhere 
I17_E. T y n e _______ Phone MO • 4111
B lfC K ’8 TRAN'BFETR

Moving Anywhere
A 8TORAOE 
MO 6-7222

40A Hauling I  Moving 40A
Roy's Transfer & Moving

Roy Free Set 4  la k e

Nawton Furniture Store
60S W. Foster __  MO 4-3731

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 North Cuylst M O J - IW
Carpet Shampoo Machine for Rent. 

For reservation call MO 4-6521
MacDonald Furniture Co.

511 8. Cuyler ~________ MO 4-R521

95 Furnished Apartments 95
Large nicely furnlahed 2 room apart

ment. 145 month. Billa paid. 515 S.
Barnes. MO 9-1992 .______ ____

NICE  J-Koom furnished apartment, 
cloae In. MO 5-3385. _ _ _  

1-BKDHOOM apartment, furnlahed. 
. coirDun*. 1403 Frederic.

na, gas and water paid. 1508 Aicock. 
MO 4-7646.

IUJ Keai w
2 bedroom house ror sale by owner. 

Good location and low down pay- 
ment.__4*3369 or 4-^996.

NO RTH  C R E S f A d d -on ." 3 bedrooms, 
1% hatha, fam ily room, many large 
closet* and built-lna, large enclosed 
xaruge, storage room, eatabllahed 
lawn, western cedar fence, low 
equity, by owner. Call M l) 5-5874

l>aVI* T railer
MO 4-7130.___________

FU RNISH ED  2-room apartment. Also 
2-room house. 200 N. Ward. Adults 
Only . MO_4-838_9_a£ter 5 p.m.

HKL)ibJCORATED 2, 3 and 4 rooms.
Clean, quiet, coolers, walking dle- 
trance, laundry. 302 K. Klngxmill.
K lngsm lll. "

F U K N lS ilL U  apartments 9* and uni ^i ^.a -. ^
weekly. Bills paid. See Mra Music? 6 l©CtflC  -S to ve  OnCl QVCn, CCH- 
a : 104 E. Tyng. MO 6-5606 £ 7

3-ROOM furnlahed apartment. Anten-

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

Lovely 3 bedroom, built-in

W. M. LA N E  R E A LTY  
715 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-3641 or S-9604 
A. L. Patrick. Aasoclaite MO 5-4U80

41. E. T1NNIN R E A L  ESTATE 
Pall me for mil your real estate needs 
618 North Frost MO 9-9518

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD 

3108. Cuyler Phons MO ,5-6366
UfjOD Uaed wringer-type washer. 

Like new. 369.95. Firestone Stores, 
117 S. Cuyler.

IT ’S Inexp.-nalva to clean ruga and 
upholstery at home with odorless 
Blue Lustre. Pampa Hardware.

hatha, bills paid. lilOS E. Frederic
3- ROOJa efficiency apartment with

garage, bills paid. Married couple, 
amall baby accepted, one or two 
men. Connellev Apartments, 723 W. 
Klngsemlll. MO 5-3657.______________

FOR R E N T : 3-room modern apart
ment suitable for man and wife or 

__one person. 610 N. F rost. MO 1-6613.
4- ROOM furnished apartment on N. 

Somerville. Inquire basement apart -
__merit 219 Sunset Drive. MO 6-5092.
Tvvt)'

Private bath*, 
lespie.

tral heat, air-conditioned, 
Hamilton St. $15,500.

2-ROOM furnished apartment. Private 100’ x U i ' N °Tth « “ •*• >1S5°-
$2000 Down

Nlcs 2-bedroom, attached garage. 
Lowry St. >8250.

|lt)0 Nat income per month. Two 2- 
hedroorn houses and 1 apartments,
2 blocks of downtown.

W ill trade clear :i-bedroom cloae In 
on N. Hobart on 3-bedroom close 
to senior high.

$1750 Down
close in 3-bedroom and 3-room apart

ment.
2-Bedroom, double ‘garage on 90-ft. 

corner lot. Williaton 8t. $1150 down.
________________ __________________  New 3-bedroom, attached garage. Will :

2-ROOM modern furni*hed apartment. ; take smaller house on deal.
Bill* paid. Refrigeration. 118 N. Nice 3 bedroom Doucette $10,500. 
Purvlance. 4 2 bedroom Neel Road 81100 down.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa s Leading 

Quality Home Builder j 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

105

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
"  " jO k f  T A IL O R  *MOTOR CO.'

W e Buy. M l] and Trade
1200 W W Ilka______  Phoae MO 6-6923

RITEW  A T MUTOAS 
Home Of The Edael Automobile 

716 W Foster_______________ MO 6-3569
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

119 W Foa.ee________  L-hone 4 .*66
^  C. OANlBL* MO lor* CO.

>19 Tyng MO 4-316*
Clyde Jonas Motor Co. 

Authorised Rambler Dealer 
119 N. Ward MO 5-510«

C. C. M EAD USED CARS 
Bee D. L  Brown In our naw gar
age for all automuPva repairs.
311 E. Brown MO 4-4T8I

Lots ,  . .  Sales105 200 E, Brown

FOR S ALE : 50-foot lot, southwest 
corner of Faulkner and Oklahoma. 
MO 4-4582.

Lota near Lamar School 
Move-ins Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY
211% N. Rua ell MO 6-7131

Inquire 322 N. Gil-

106 Business Property 106
Income property for sa'e. Rooming 

Hom e and home. 4 lota In gkelly- 
town. VI 8-9993.

OIB9'. N MOTOR CO.
IT U D E B A K E R  Servlca 

MO 4-S41S

2-HUOM 
■mert.

nicely furnished, a ir condi
tioned, soft water, antenna, bills 
paid. Adulta. Inquire 412 N. Bomer-
vllle._____________
room furnishedim furnished apartment. Couple 

pete. 5-5273, t l f  X. Cuyler._____
69 Miscellaneous For Sola 69 P u r n ir h e d  T-room apartment, a i -

FOR S ALE : Twin bed«. spring and 
mattress. 212 N. Faulkner. MO 4-
2341.__________________

K ID  RADDLE for sals with padded
seal. MO 9-1569. ____

FOR RALE : H I-FI amplifier. .Mu 5-
5263 after 6 p.m._________________,

FOR SALK : Uaed UE rollaway diah 
washer. Possible trade. M o 4 -4 R2. 

FOB R E N T : Tents, tarpa, cots, sleep-

4 bedroom, living room and 3 bed
rooms carpeted. Coffee 8t Good buy. 

3 hedrpom East Francis 110.500.
75 ft. (forner lot . - — .
Nice 42-hedrooi3hsrles St. 3250 down, 

built-in electric 
floor furnace andatovej and

3-rooriI modern furnished rented 650

106-A Hous* Moving 106-A
Call Gena Manning, MO 5-5800, for 

house or tank moving. Wench work 
and general contracting. 917 E. 
Campbell.

month on 100-ft. corner lot. 8. aide.
18500.so 2-room house. 2&0 N. Ward.

Adults only. No pets, MO 5-5061.
FURNISH ED , redecorated 3-room 

apartment. Nice furniture. MO 4-
7967. 858 1W Foster.______________________________________________________________

2-HKDHOOM furnished apartment. $50 A Heal Buy. 7-room, double garage, 
a month, hills paid. See Beulah Gaa- chicken house. 60x30o-ft. lot out of

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-3761 106 N. Wynne

TOUR LIST ING S A PPR E C IA TE D

McAdams Cafe. W hite I)eer. 
3-RUOM furnished duplex, cloae* 

John I. Bradley MO 4-7821.
In.

3-RUOM apartment, modern, close In. 2ft4 ft Otraai
lug bags. Also above used items for 1 rr ng Street.
sale, ram p trailer fofr rent. Car top furn1 . rf>ofW*■
carriers. Parr.pa Tent and Awning j 1 oupl® or 1 child. 825 \\ . ilk*.
Co. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-8*141. ~ ^

CLOSE-OUT
On Alr-Condltlonera. 4.000 CFM  with

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96

city. 1305 K. Frederic. >10,500.
3-Bedroom brick, double garage,, ren

tal, carpeted, drapes. $17,600. Mary 
Ellen. f

3-Bedrooro. garage, close in. Rusaell. 
$11,000.

3-Bed room brick, garage, basement,
utility room. 3-roora apartment. 

>18,500. Mary Ellen.
New 3-hedroom, garage, 2200 sq. ft. 

2328 Charles.
Tw o 70-ft, lots. E. Fraser. $4200.
One 66-ft. lot. 100n block Charles.

Pump $99 00. James Feed Store, 522 MODERN duplex apartment with 114-Bedroom. 1911 Christine. 
S. i uvler.______________________ ________  “ *
4-BURNER 2 oven Roper stove. Vent- 

^A-Hood. double sink with fitting, 
commode, lavatory, built-in kitchen
feature with sliding doors, glass top, 
breakfast set with glass top, Vene
tian blinds. A ll in good condition. 
721 N. Frost. MO 4-8118.

large rooms with private bath room, 
extra nice. 431 N. Wynne 8t. Inquire 
4.1" N t'arr St.

4 room and private bath. Newly decor
ated to couple. 509 E. Foster. 4-8635.

L. V. Groce Real E><ata
N h _ E .  F o il . .  B .aV.r MO 9->60>

COUNTRY HOME

P L A Y  PEN  >7.50. Us.d high chair >10.
Bassinet HO. Talr of girl’ s cowboy 12-ROOM furnished house 
hoots, slmost new, site ], >6.00.1 room furnished
MO 5-5224..

„  „  nearly new 7-room house on97 Furnished Houses 97 . _

111 Out-of-Town Property 111
Equity in 2 beilroom home, garage, on 

2 lots, in White Deer. Call TU  3-4301,

114 Trailer Houses 114
1957 Model 15 ft. house trailer. See

1 1 28*/9 Duncan.______________________
NEW AND U8BD i 8A ILC K 6

BF.ST TRAILER- SALES
W. H I-w ay 60___________Ph. MO 4-3250

Pu.aley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodgw Plymouth 

IPS N . Ballard Phone MO 4 4681
FOR SALE : 1952 Ford F500 with 

grain bed. Look* good and runs 
good. Hee at 1128 Terrace. MO 4-
3797._____ ________________ ____ ________

CASH PArD FOR CARS
MO 3-5743 B o b _ h ^ w l n g A i c o c k  
15951 DODOK Coronet, nice. 1930 Ford, 

really clean, and 1949 Chevrolet, ex- 
. . l ir nt 4-ondition. These cars are 
priced to sell. 503 Carr. MU 9-9319. 

1950 MODEL Chevrolet pick-up for 
sale, in fair condition. J. W . Dan-
lel*. 62H_N._Dwight.__________________ _

H IG H LAND  MvjTOR CO.
W# Puy, Sell and Trade Used Care 

l i l t  N. Hoba.n MO ft-3381

124 Tires, Accessories 124

P R IV A TE  yard for trailer house, 
week. MO 4-3715.

$5

Pick-up Trailer payments on a 1953 
model Victor 29 foot trailer house.

TIJ 3-ftftll. ___________________________
27 foot tgndum trailer house. All 

metal. Mode. 49 Zimmer. See at
Claya Trailer__Court.________

QUICK S ALE : Midway Trailer house, 
1954 model 43-ft. 2-bedroom. Equity 
$3,400.00. Make us ait o ffer for our 
equity. 8ee Austin Meyers. Pampa 
Trailer Park.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

6*9 your Mark IV Dealer for cool 
Hummer driving. Dlatrlbuted by H. 
R. Thompson Paria and Supply, l i t

_ W  King.mill. MO 4-4644,________
Tailored Beat Covera — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Bents Repaired and Rebu It. 

8AND ER3 TRIM  BHOP 
70S W Foatar MO 6 2631

217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas
Guaranteed Used Tires All sties and 

prices. Over 2U00 In stock. Good sel
ection o f truck tires. Hall and Pln- 
aon Tir# Co. 700 W. Foster. MO
4-3521.

41 Child Cara 41
W ill keep small baby In my home. 938 

ft. Faulkner. MO 4-3135.

41A Convalascant Homo 41A
OLD FO LK 'S  HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffla 
Phons 4111 Panhandle. Teaas

42A Carpenter Work 42A

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

f  A M. 18 DEADLINE

for Classified Ads dally axeept Sat
urday (or Sunday edition. When ads 
ars taken until 12 noon. This Is alao 
the deadline (or ad cancellatlone. 
Mainly About Faopla Ads will he 
taken up to It a.m. dally and 4 D.m 
Saturday for Sunday e edition.

CLASSIF IED  NA T i l

1 Day — >lc per llna
2 Daya — 27c per line par day
6 Days — 23o per line per day
4 Daya — tie  par hna par day
6 Daya — 19c par llna par day
f  Daya — 17e par llna par day
7 Daya — (or longer) l>c per lint
Monthly ratet >2.75 per llna par 

to'inth. (no copy change.
Minimum ad: three 6-point lines.

Tha News accapta responsibility for 
errors on tha first Insertion only.

15 Instruction 15

JO H NNIE '8  F li-It-Serv lce. Around 
the house, light carpenter work, 
painting, etc. By hour. Call MO I-  
4.104 b e fo re  9 s  in .,i a f te r  3" p m.

CO NTRA*’T  &ulldlng and repair work 
D F. Hook. >01 K. Murphy. MO >• 
4566._________________________________

43 Electrical Appliances 43
W K  SKRVIf’ E atUippIlances.*"calTus 

when you hnv# trouble Psu! Uross- 
m«n To. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-f>831.

43A Carpet Service 43A

A large 2- 
apartment, bills 

paid. Inquire M9 W. Kingsmill.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Ails
"W e rent most anything"

IM  N. Somervlll# . MO 4-tSSl

AUCTION SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Attsnd tha drawing. Nica llna of used 
furnitura and appliancas. tom s naw 
furniture.

Wa Buy. Wa Sail 
On Consignment

The Auction Sale
Price Road - MO 4-6409

FU RNISH ED  house, 2 bedroom, near 
school. >5U. MO 4-8383. Inquire 215 
8. Ballard.

3-ltOOM furnished house. 720V9 N.
West Bt. Inquire 1107_W . Buckler. 

For Kent: Nicely furnished 3 room 
House. 41» N. Gray. MO 4->tM.

MOTOR CO. 
Used fN n  and Salvage 

>423 W Wilke MO 6-1176

A.JIOOM modern furnished house, a as New 1 
and water paid. Inquire all E j _  
Bomervllle.

K IN D E RG A RTEN  for pre-school sge 
children. All supplies furnlahed N1V 
location. MO 4-6162
children. All plies furnished. N

HIGH BCHlhjL  a i  home - I I  spars 
lima. Naw testa furnished, blp-
loma awarded 
menta. American 
F. N. Box >74.

Low monthly pay 
m School. Dept. 
Amarlllr, T*

18

FIELDS carpet cleaning. A ll 
----  4-1294 or

69A Vacuum Cleanart 69A
Kirby Vacuum Cleaners and all othar 

makes. Call us 4-2530.

70 Mucicol Instruments 70
work guaranteed.' 
MO 4-Mtl.

MO

45A Trta Nursery 45A
TREES trimmed. »pray*d. movad. 

Complet* *hrut>b«ry and yard care. 
Work guaranteed. ReaaonabU rates. 
Wayne Mitchell. MO 8-8187.

Beauty Shop* 18 47 p|owing, Yard Work 47

Memorial
Monuments. Markers .retell at whole

sale prices. Fort Granite and_Mar-

Ml. FASHION I I A U T Y  SALON
Operator Imo Gene uwena York. MO 

4-417L > U  Aicock.
CHEZ N E L L 'S  Beauty Mhop. Cold 

waves >6.50 and up. Nall Everett, 
manager 1**15 S_8umner. M*> 5-4402. 

F e r Bu n A L 1/.KD nan styling. Corn-flets Beauty Bervico. Bernadlna
lefley._V lol»Ca. MO_4-7191.________

beautiful Cold Wavs with Individ
ual hair styling only >5.85. Call MO
4-6151 \ ogua Beauty yhop________

SAVE T IM E  with a (oval* soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special >5.50. City 
Beauty g*>op, MO 4-224t.

I .A 9'5N DA ~B E A U T Y  HAIX)N 
Permanents, Hair Shaping and 

Tinting. 1100 Wilks. MO 4-7S11

2  ——

bit Co. MO 5-5632. 
ner St. Pampa.

IM  8. Faulk- 1 9  Situation Wanted 19

Special Notice*
Alcoholics Anonymous

Ph. MO 6-7*06_______ _
^C lin ic. andCurille’a Bath Clinic. Turkish 

. Steam Baths. Swedish Massage Re- 
rtuclng, 324 E, Brown. MO »-»*) » .

Pampo Lodge No. 966
420 Weet Klngsmlll

Wed . Aug. 6. 7:30 p.m.i 
Study and Exams. \ 

Thurs.. Aug 7, 7:30 p.m.:
M M. Degree 

Visitors welcome. Members urged to
extend Oscar Shearer. W .M ._________
N( iTK'F. to Puhllc* I

Lawns Mowed, Odd Jobs
MO 6-4154

21 Mele Help Wented 21
B O .’ 8 W AN TE D  

Applications am  now being taken for 
route boys In Shamrock, Wheeler, 
Perryton and 8kel*«lown. Pampa Dally 
News >1 Circulation Department 
ROUTE MAN needed. E iperlence not 

necessary. Good pay for right man. 
Apply In person to ‘Your I.aundry 
and Dry Cleaners. 301 E. Francis.

r  ____ ___________________________ ___________
•, fCommarclal Spraying Two way spray 
M  that kills all Insect pests.- Bruca

Nurseries. Ph. 6-F2. A la n reed .___
Rosea snd Sfiruhs In rontslnsrs. Gray 

County Feed Co. >64 W. Foatar.

22 Female Help Wanted 22

by anyone other than myself from 
this day, July 31, 105*.

Jamea Melvin Brewer .

13 Buiinett Opportunities 13

TOP PAY POSITIONS
Stauffer Home Plan w ill err.

3 ladles In Pampa whose standard of
>500

III not be re- |
sponsible for any debts contracted rh „ s ,aUffer Home Plan w ill employ

Motel i W ill taka house and lot for 
my equity. Payout balance like 
rent >24 K.
9.9O40.

Brown BtreeL MO

WANTED
WHITE AUTO STORE DEALERS 
tor progressive towns In Texan, 
New Mexico, Colorado, Okla
homa, Lotilnlana and Mississippi. 
Over (40 stores are now operat
ing In these states.
W RITE FOR KRKK BOOKLET 
TODAY. H you are an energetic 
man, a small Investment 
start Jtoti-on the rood 
with a White Auto Store, 
today! J  

W HITE STORES, INC.
Mid Call Field Road 
Wlrhtta Falls. Texas 

Tel: M(-S4ld
?■' "1 for quick sale: Uommerrlaf tree

or weed killing unit. It* gal. tank 
With 126 fool high pressure hose. 
Almost new 4-6471. 1124 8. Dwight.

living requires that they make . 
per month. Must be neat, trim and 
alert. Alacarte. W s want women who 
have a sincere desire to make money. 
Please write >04 W. 16th, Amarillo,
Texas.___  _______ ,_________________
A P P L IC A T IO N * now being taken for 

part snd full time work. Apply In 
j person to Mr. Hardegree, Mont- 
'gom erv W ard. 217 N. Cuyler 
1 G llll.N  wanted for telephone survey. 

Excellent money. Full time Job. Must 
have noma sales aptitude, hut not 
required to sell. P refer personality. 
Women ages 26 to 36, no married 
women desired Phone Monday after 
noon or thereafter. MO 4-3721. Mr. 
Dllton. _ _ _ _ _  ■

Net it 2 vocational or registered H ir
ers for clinic work. Frwncls John
son Clinic 514 H. Main Perry loo,
Texas. _____ _

UNENCUM BERED white woman 
wanted lo keep house, slay nights. 
MO 4-8181 after 4:30 p.m.

23 Mala & Famala Halp 23
Part-tim e evening work collecting 
monthly payment magaalne accounts. 
Must have car and references. W rits 
box H-9 % Pampa News.

25 Salesman Wanfad 25
W AN TE D  st Once— Rawlelgh dealer 

In Hemphill County. Bee N. J. I'laus 
108 Frome. Horger or write Raw- 
lelah's. Dept. T X H -U I-R ., Mem
phis, Tenn.

Rototllllng. Seeding, Fertilising. Mow
ing. Install clothes lines. O. H. 
Ernest Welding Works, 922 E. Camp
bell. MO 9-9947, ___________ _̂____

Yard and garden plowing, post holes 
levelling, roto-tllllng and barn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reaves. MO 6-5022.

P IANO  Tuning and 
Comar. I I  years In E 
7961 Box 42. Forger,

De.in'sbr a-

CONSOLE PIANOS 
td and

Yard and Cardan Flawing
__Rototllllng. Pn. MO 4-6193

Complete yard establishment. Roto- 
tilling, sod cutting. Seed. Top soil. 
MO 9-9629. Leroy Thornburg.

Rototllllng, gardenk.
Myellna. fertilising. H  
plowing. MO 4-7240. Paul Edwards.

yards, seeding 
Ford tractor

YARD  and Harden 
tetral
estimates. Tad lew is,

Rotary
leveling, sending and sodding.

Tilling, 
Free

MO 4-4910.

48 Trtai «nd Shrubbery 48

IP1NBT AND _____ ________....
Freight deducted end free bench 

Try Our Rent To Buy Plan
WILSON PIANO SALON

I3tl Williaton MO 4-6871
8 block* K. o f Hlfhland Hospital

5-ROOM and 3-rof>m furnished hous*.
Modern. MO 5-.V1S7.__________________

W A N T H D : Responsible folk* for a 
*mall olean furnished house, fenced
yard MO 4-7947._____________________

TW O  3-ROOM furnlahed house*, new- 
ly decorated. MO S-42J9 

3-ROOM furnished house. Clean, mod
ern, bills paid. Apply Tom a f lace. 
K. Frederic.

n iX T R A - I-a r g e  rootpa, newly deco
rated, well furnlahed, large bath, 
billa paid. A lso 2 extra-large room 
apartment, private bath. MO 4-3705. 

^Inquire 519 N . Mtark west her._  __
3-BBDROOM modern furnished .house 

with air cnftdlttontnr. hi1h» 875
a month. Inquire 400 8. Cuyler.

98 Unfurniihad Houses 98

pavement near Pampo, ex- B« r
tra large den and extra large 311 w Foster Phone mo 4-*hi 
carpeted living room with 
wood burning fireplace, cen
tral heating, double garage, 
nicely finished throughout 
and only $17,000.

bedroom

17"* Joats & -A c ie s to r ie - 125

Sportsman's Store
>23 T7. Foster

Boats— Motors
Tsrm s - T rades -Bostlrg Rqulpmant

WK H A Y S  tha Evtnrud, outbodrl 
motors. R «, at Jos Hawkins Appll-
anra Store. >l> W. Foster MQ4-6341. 

OUTtlhARD  Hydroplane Sea at fo f 
Deane Drive after 5:'t0.

Ph. MO 4-3412

If You Can't Step, Don’t Start:
KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841
Brake end Winch Servian

i i r w m  on n  r s i . i^ arg r c a r -
;ed itring room, family room, big 
chen, I ' *  bath*, garage, work 
>p and storm cellar. Only 812,600.

house unfurnished. MO 5-5-R< K)M 
_4166._
2 l»edroom unfurnished ex-

celient condition. Cal 1 MO 4-3663.___
J-BKjhkW W l unfurnished house, close

In. Fenced back yard, garage, 
month. Call MO 4-2051.

$85

3-ROOM unfurnished apartment. Close 
In. John 1, Hradley. MO 4-7331. 

3-ROOM unfurnished house. Gas and 
water paid. MO 4-7C48.

N K W L T  decorated 2-bedroom house. 
Nice lawn, fenced back yard, shed
for car. MO 5-4239.__

NICK HOMK. fenced back yard, 2 
bedroom. 1005 S, Banks. *80 a

71 Bicyclad 71

month. M il S - I 2 4 heforr pm  
2-HEDRUt>.M unfurnished house, new

ly decora led. fenced yard. 1114
Wilks. MO 4-9*3:.. _____ _____________

2 LARGE houses for rent, flood loca
tions. MO 9-9715.

home.__ mohoga ny
cabinets, forced air heating, ga r
age. Bell to veterans at 19,035. No 
down pay.ment Approximately >280 
loan charge, >59 month.

Nearly new > bedroom with family 
room. Year round atr-conditiuntng. 
G-K washer-dryer, >700 down, ea- 
suma G. I. Loan, immediate posses
sion.

Large S-hedroom on Mary Elian. 2 'i 
hatha, year-round air conditioning, 
4 room* carpeted, 2 bedrooms are 
extra large . with wood panelling, 
dining room, garage apt., pries re 
duced to *$7,504.

4-Bedroom on N. Weal. Large car 
peted Itvin 
kite 
shop

Nlcs 2 bedroom on Terrace, separate 
dining room, garage. >1740, >9200 
loan committment.

2 bedroom on E. Francis with 2 
apartments and garage. Only |9.nAo.

4 bedroom on Yeager, separate din
ing room 144 baths, 3 rooms carpet
ed, new aiding, garage and storage 
room. *10.504. W ill consider trade.

2 bedroom and garage on Hamilton. 
>4.260,

3 bedroom with 2 hatha on Magnolia, 
utility room, garage, corner lot. 
*10.990.

10O ft. frontage on E. Frederic, 1018 
Ft deep. >5500,

54-Ft. corner Trice Rd. Partially Im
proved. >4,000.

Member Inter-City Troders Inc. 
Quentin William*, Realtor

111 Hughes Bldg MG 4-1*21
Helen Kelley. MO 4-7116 

Velma Lewter, MO >-9665 
Quenttn Williams. MO 5-6034

FOR 8ALK  by owner

117 Body Saops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Works
623 W. Kingsmill. M0 4-4619

119 Service Stationi 119
W ASH ANO GREASE *3.50 

PR ITC H A R D ’S SKE LLV  SER. STA. 
301 W. Foatar MO 8-4131

127 Airplane for Sale 127
Lusromhe 8-A. all metal, low time, 

full panel, clean. Warren Jackson. 
MO 4-2702

TRY A 
CLASSIFIED 

AD?

V IR G IL ’8 Bicycle and Lawn mower 
Shop Free pick up and delivery. 
326 8. Cuyler. MO 4-34*0.

75A Form Somco 75A
We newhave

I us,
Rad Spiders, M ites'

spraying equipment. 
Call us for aprsylng. Bag Worms,

itc.I hpiviera. Mites ate.
JAMES FEED STORE

California Grown Roes Bushes. Grow
ing In Pampa dirt. Hardy Ever
greens and ahruba Insecticides. 
Teat Moss. Etc.

BUTLER NURSERY
1802 N. Hobart

49 Cetk fools, Tank* 49

78 Livttfock 78

Equity In 2- 
bedroom house. Carpet, drapes, red
wood fence, central heat, air con-

_ditlon*d._J93R X ._ S u m n e r .________
2 bedroom, garage, $3500. $1200 down 

near U m a r School.
Nearly new 3-bedroom, garage, cen

tral heat, oak floors, best location. 
$1750 down and assume loan. Will 
take car oil down payment.

2-Bedroom on pavement. $5500.
________  __ 2-Bedroom, den, brick, garage, E.

6-ROOM house and garage apartment I a m C '*  U V w n ^
3 i 2 n . D w ig h t  >85 a  m o n th . 715 BOOTH-PATRICK Reol Estate
Alabanin, BOTfir BR 1-1184

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN COUNTRY  
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
W HITEHOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 S. Ballard MO 4-8291

Clearance Sale
On

USED
Refrigerators
Freezers -
Automatic Washers 

and Dryers
Television Sets

BUDGET TERMS

B. F. GOODRICH 
STORE

108 5. Cuylar MO 4-3131

UNK 2-Bedroom unfurnished house at 
Ukvls Trailer Courts. 1402 K. Fred- 

MO 4-7J99 •
N ICE  I-room  unfurnished 5o u n  on 

pavement, with , garage. 82-'* W, 
W ilks.

101 Wonted to Buy 101
W O ULD  LI KB To Buy low equity In 

.1-bedroom home in new Jr. High 
district. MO 4-3756.

MC 4-2932—MO 4-3503 
C *  C CONSTRUCTION

Ft) KSALK : wh it, and red Naw Zea
land and California rabblta. TU 3- 
6761, W h it, D « r

79 Horses 79
For sale beautiful little quarter mare, 

6 years old. U*n le for children 
4-4904, 4-3431.

103 Real Estate for  Sale 103

CMapool, and --p tlc  tank: rlaancd. 
C. L  CaataaL 1401 8. Barnaa MO 
4-40*t.

50 Building Supplies 50
Coll Dr. FIXIT Today

Foxworth-Oalhralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-74>> 
PAN H A N D LE  LUM BER CO. 

A L L IE D  P A IN T  
420 W. Foatar________  MO 4-6841
f 6 r  NlfcW homaa, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work—H »rlach ,r Construc
tion Co., 1411 N. Hobart. MO 1-5403.

57 Goad Things to Eat 57
MRH. LONG REEVES, w ill open 

barbecue dining room, Monday Au g
ust 4th. W ill he sending those good 
box lunches. Free coffee and donuts 
ftJ oJ I u*un Monday.. $71 W est»Fos- 
ter. MO 9-9018. 1

63 Laundry 63

80 Pets 80
Dachshund. Crocker, Collie, Scottle, 

Poodle puppies. Heady soon Boston 
Bulldog. Boxer and Pekinese i>up- 
plea. The Aquarium. 2314 AlcSck.

83 Farm Equipment 83
GRASSHOPPER Sprav 7V per acre, 

*IM> acre, or more. DR 4-84*0. Tenn. 
Chemical, 1201 N. Lake, Amarillo, 
Texas.

f o r - Sale: V~A .C. Case Tractor. 2 
row lister, 6 ft. u.1 way >350. Fee
e fter 5 p.m. 1619 Coffee____________

NTTMSSR 22 International Mower for 
Cub tractor. 1136. McCormick Farm 
Equipment Store.

By Owner: 2 bedroom home carpeted. 
Attached garage Redwood fence. 
1313 E. Klngsmlll. MO 4-8530 after

__6:30 and Sunday . ______________
2 bedroom home attached garage. 5- 

foot hoard fence. Equity 42.000. 
Monthly Payment, *56.00. 1011 8.
Dwight, MO 6-6330.__________ ______

TW O  J-hedroom house**, 1 new. Cor
ner lot, near school. Inquire 1001 
S. Nelson. MO 6-4391.

2 bedroom home for sale. Located 
near new Jr. High School and E le
mentary School. 1212 Williaton. MO
5-4330___________________________________

f^ROf)M  Modern hones, flood location. 
W in  taka clear trailer houae for 
equity. See Beat Trailer Sales. W. 
H l-W av 6<i.

Reliable Home Builders 
320 N. Gray M O -4-2*01
6 room modern house, double garage, 

room for work shop on 100 x leO ft. 
front In commercial district.

For sale: Two 100 x 150 ft. lota.
I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate

20* N. Faulkner MO 6-63*1
For *a!e: 2 bedrom attached garage 

good loan payment f*5.00 vacant, 
will take good oar in deal $12,750.oo. 

Extra roomy nice 7 bedroom brick at- 
atebed garage, Charles Street. $27,- 
500.00

Good 3 bedroom double garage. Fenced 
back yard. 100’ lot near Lamar 
school

Nice 6 room duplex near Woodrow 
Wilson School.

4 room stucco. §0* x .700’ pit Farley 
street will aacrlflce for quick sal*\

2 bedroom and den attached garage i 
fenced yard brick. Beech 8treet.

B. E. FERRcLL Agency
Phone MO 6-4111 *  MO 4-7951

G. E. TINNIN , MO 9-9518

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

BEDROOM, Lefors St., with HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your. Home In North Orest

W ASHING 9c lb. Ironing >1.26 doaen 
mixed places. Curtains a specialty.

M. »  ' ........720 N. Bunks. M o 4-6184. 
ffyr.AL 8’I RAM LAUNDRt In  

Family bundles Individually waahed 
Wet wash Rough dry Famlle fin
lah 111 K, Atchison. MO 4-4W.__

IRONING done in my home. ralFfedna 
Chapmen. MO 4-6*04. 101 N. Somer
ville. ___

fV ft .L  DO- Your- Irfimn*- In- my home
MO 4-4914._____ '  -  ________

lAoSifJh wanted >1.35 dnien. bring 
to 32*1 N. Ward. Phone MO 6-IM1.

Stopleton's Loundromot
Soft W ater

1611 Aicock (Borger H l-W i

RENT lata modal tyoawrltar. adding 
machine or calculator by day, weak 
or month. T rl City O fflra Machlnaa 
Company. Phone MO l- IIta .

88 Swap* and Trades 88
W IL L  TH A Itl’J automatic washer for 

old piano. MO 4-26X3.

good storm cellar, 70 ft. 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vacant now. 

John I. Bradley— MO 4 7331 
Col. Dick Baylest— MO 4-8848 

218V* N. Runell
FOR R EN T or sale: 1-bedroom home, 

itouliie garage. 75-ft. frontage. $1000 
No loan expense. 1U28down.

lioiiart.
H.

T. 90 Wanted to Rent 90
W AN TE D  to Rent: 4 or 5-bedroom 

unfurnished house In or near Pam
pa. Call MO 5-4.00

92 Sleeping Roomi 92
FOR R E N T : Bedroom, cloae In, out

side enlran.»_4i*5 E K intunill 
BEDROOM for rent 103 \ Weal'

Inquire «1* \V_ Francia. MO 4^3133. 
NIUE Bedr*M>m, adjoining bath, nnt. 

aide entranie. $7 week. 336 N. N rl- 
MO 4-6864.

Large 3 Bedroom Homo
Carpeted, drapee, central heat, air- 
conditioned. Double garage. 606 
N. Freat.

Price $12,500.
Call ,

r  I
Malcolm Demon 

MO 5-5828

TWO 3 
BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES

F. H. A.
CONVENTIONAL
Would Comidar Trade
CO L. D IC K  B A Y LESS  

MO 4-8S48 
JOHN  I. B R A D LEY  

MO 4-7331

W E L C O M E
R O D E O  V I S I T O R S

WHILE YOU ARE IN PAMPA 
VISIT TEX EVANS BUICK CO. AND 

PUT YOUR BRAND ON ONE OF THESE

BETTER USED CARS
57 BUICK Special 4-Dear .................. $2195

Radios heater, dynaflow. 2-tone paint, white wall tires.
57 BUICK 2-Door Special . .  ......... <. . .  $1995

Radio, heater, dyntfiow , 2-tone point.
57 STUDEBAKER 4-Door Station W agon...........$1595

Redie, .heater, overdrive
56 MERCURY 4-Door ........................................$1395

Badie, heater, 2 -ton. paint, atandard shift
56 FORD 4-Door......................................... $1395

Radio, heater, standard shift. A real sharp car.
55 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door $1195

nadie, haatar, power brakes and ataarlng. 2-tona paint, 
whits wall tiraa. .

55 PLYMOUTH 2-Door. Radio and heater 
55 BUICK Special 4-Door ..............

Radio, haatar, power brakes and ataarlng
54 BUICK Special.........................................

Redie, heater, dvnaflow.
53 BUICK Super V -8 2 Door.......................
53 PONTIAC 4-Door ................................
53 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-Door ..............
52 PONTIAC 4-D oor...................................
52 BUICK 4-Door. See this one ..............
53 FORD 4-Door ...........................
54 FORD Crestline 4-D oor.........
51 BUICK 2-Door.........................
46 DODGE 1 Vi-Ton T r u c k .........
52 FORD V4-Ton Pickup ...........
51 CHEVROLET ^-Ton Pickup $3*
51 OLDS 88 4-Door $U

TEX  EVANS BUICK
Serving Witt Butrk Since l»\4

$795
$1395

$895

S3

US ti. G n y mo t-den
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T e le v is io n  P ro g ra m s
M O N D A Y

H G N C T V  

Channel 4

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price la Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry On Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Lucky Partners 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Hollywood Theater 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Haggis Baggis 
Restless Gun 
Well* Fargo 
Twenty One 
Silent Service 
Whirlybirds 
Highway Patrol 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weathe- 
Jack Paar 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 

Channel 1*

7:00 It Happened Last Night 
8:00 Kingdom of the Sea 
8:30 Cartoon Time
9.00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch

10:00 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Dotto
11:00 I^ove of L ife ,
11:45 T7*atre Ten 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff «
2:30 The Verdict Is Your*
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 Buga Bunny 
5:00 Popeye. Little Rascals 
6 45 Doug Edwards 

' 5 00 News 
5:15 World of Sports
• :25 Weather Today 
4.30 Robin Hood
T :00 Bums A  Allen 
7 :30 Talent Scouts 
5:00 Top Ten Lucy Shows 
8 30 Frontier Justice
• :00 Decoy
• 30 Harbor Command

10:00 News »
10:15 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:36 Sports Cast 
10:30 Command Performance

— *“  KYII-TT
Channel 7

3 00 West Texas 
3:30 Topper
4.00 Friendly Freddy 
5:00 Superman
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club
3.00 Local News 
8:15 Weather 
8:22 Sports
8:30 77th Bengal Lancers 

'T:00 Science Fiction Theater 
T :30 Bold Journey 
8:00 Martin Kane 
8:30 Mr. District Attorney 
9:00 Errol Flynn Theatre 
9:30 I  Led 3 Lives 

10:00 Cinema Seven 
11:30 Sign Off

K  P D  N
MONDAY

t  :#C—Newt, W elter Compton
f  :05— Western Serenade
S:30—Newt. Market? Weather
1:33—W eatem Serenade
7:00— Newt. Jim Terrell
7:05—Musical Clock
7:15—Sports New t
7:22—U. 8. Weather Bureau
7:30— Mornina Newa, Jim Terrell
7:45—Musical Clock
1:00— Robert F. Hurleifh
8:15—This. That A T'other
S: 45— March Time

I ’ampa Reports 
1:15— Three-Quarter Time 
9:30— News, Steve McCorrclck 
9:35—Staff Breakfast 

10:00—New*, W alter Compton 
10:05—Trading Poet 
10:15—The Answer Man 
10:30—News, Weetbrook Van Voor-

M
10:35—Kate Smith Show 
llsOO—News. Jim Terrell 
11 :U5— Frontier Find* The Answer 
11:10— Malone s Money Maker 
11:15— Morning Melodies 

, 11:30— Ideal Food For Thought 
W:00— Cedrle Footer 
12:15— Wilson Drug Newa. Charley 

Cross v
11:30—U. 8. Wether Bureau 
13:35—Game of the Day 

3:<»0— News. Robert Hurleigh 
3 :0b— Afternoon Serenade 
3:311—News, John W ingale 
3:35—Afternoon Serenade 

4:00— New*. Gabriel Heatter 
4:05—Afternoon Serenade 
4:30— New*. Westbrook Van Voor- 

hla
4:35—Afternoon Serenade 
1:05—News. Georg# Hendrick 
5:05—Afternoon Serenade 
5:30—News. Gabriel Hatter 
5:35—Afternoon Serenade 
4:00— Fulton Lewis, Jr 
0:15—Sperts Review , Warren 

Haase
0:30—Local News Roundup, 

Charley Grose
4:45— The Three Buna 
7:00—News, Frank Singlser 
7:05— Mnstc Beyond The Blare 
7:30— Bill Stems Sports Beat 
7 3 —  Music Beyond The Stars 

Newa, Lyle Van 
| ; us—  Meet The W restler*
(1 0 —News. Frank Singsler 
1:35—Professional WrestlingiOOO—News. Richard RendeTl 
0:05—M ade Beyond T he  Stare 
0:30— News. Ken French 
10 35— Music Beyond The S tan11:00—News. Ken French 
I *5—Muelc Beyond The S tan  
|:10— New*. Richard RendeH 
i ,50— New* Dennis Dehn 
I :H— Portal* «i  Prayer .

1.88—Sign OH

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV

Channel 8

Today 
Dally Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasury Hunt 
The Prie* Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Cou>d Be You 
New*
Artistry On Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Lucky Par tens 
Haggis Baggis
Today Is Ours 
From These Root*
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Hollywood Theater 
NBC News 
Local New*
Sport*
Weather
Win With a Winner 
The Investigator
Dotto
Bob Cummings Show
The Californians
Sheriff of Cochia* ,
News
Weather
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

K FD ATV  

Channel 18

It Happened Last Night 
Kingdom of the Sea 
Cartoon Time 
For Love or Money _* 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of L if*
Theatre Ten 
Am The World Turn*
Beat the Clock 
House Party ,
Big Payoff 
Verdict Is Your*
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny 
Popey* —
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sport*
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
Mr. Adamg k  Eve 
Keep Talking 
To Tell the Truth 
Spotlight Theatre 
Bid ’n’ Buy 
News. Ralph Wayn* 
Weather. Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performanc*

--------k t h -t t

Channel 7

West Tax as Stats College 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Sir Lancelot 
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mra. Addis Caldwell, Panhand-

John Bowers, 1009 Christine 
Mrs. Nalda Cowan. 1387 Wlllls- 

ton
CONGRATULATIONS

Is
Eric Myers, 420 N. Well*
John Sublett, McLean 
Mra. Peggy Martin, 415 N. Buck

ler
Joe Martin, 415 N. Buckler 
James May, 816 Magnolia 
John Bowers, 1009 Oiristine 
Mrs. Maxine Hatfield, White

Mr. and Mra. Harrison Caldwell, 
Panhandle, are the parents of a 
baby girl born at 8:45 a.m. Satur
day weighing 8 lb. 8 oz.

Mr. and Mra. Teddy Knox, 2212 
Coffee, are the parents of a baby 
boy born Sanday at 9 53 a.m. 
weighing 8 lb. 10 oz.

Deer
Henry McAvoy, 621 S. Russell 
B. W. Lyons, Pampa

Brodnax
D. L. Green, 100 N, Faulkner 
J. H. Romines, Cactus 
Mra. Emma Goodwin, 815 N. 

Gray
Mr*. Ann Morse, 1006 E. Foster 
Mrs. Mildred Manry, Leforg 

SATURDAY 
Dismissals

Mrs. Anna Payne, Lefora

Rites Are 
Pending

William O. Brodnax died t h i s  
morning at one o’clock In hia 
home, 1015 E. Grodon.

Mr. Brodnax, born in 1874 in
John Spencer, 702 E. Browning 
David Podzemmy, 922 Duncan 
Linda Tabor, 118 S. Faulkner 
Cynthia Tabor, 118 S. Faulkner 
David Rosenbach, 1037 Varnon 

Drive
John Neslage, 1341 N. Russell 
Mrs. Sara Martinez, Pampa 
Mrs. Jan Davis, McLean 
Tony Edmondson, 1224 Garland 
Mrs. Nelli# Norman, 1040 S. 

Dwight
J. C. Free, 528 N. Perry 
Mrs. Osce Brandon, Borger 
Mrs. Georgia Hayes. 404 Hugh

es
J. V. Young, 1120 Williston 
Mrs. Cathy Calloway, 401 S. 

Ballard
Ruby Aldridge, 535 Maple 

SUNDAY 
Admissions

Mrs. Berry. Joyce Knox, 2212 
Coffee

Mrs. Erma Rice. Pampa 
Elmon Carson, 600 B. Plains 
Mrs. Opal Armstrong. Wheeler 
Mrs. Lula E. Adams. Pampa* 
Doug Phillips, 8kellytown 
Mrs. Melba Holt. 418 Rider 
Grady Meltort) White Deer 
Gary Price, 440 Graham 
Mrs. Ruth Black, 518 8. Barnes 
Mrs. Ruth Brazeal, Frltch 
Leroy Owen. 739 S. Gray

Belton, came to Pampa in 1939 
from Wheeler, where he had lived 
for 20 years. He was a member 
Of the Baptist Church.

Survivors Include his wife, Clem- 
mie, of the home address; two 
daughters, Mrs. Ft S. Bennett, 
Eureka, Calif., and Mrs. Cynthia 
Taylor, Pampa; two sons, Fred, 
Pampa, and Jimmy of Marlin; 
eight grandchildren and e i g h t  
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services are pending at 
Duenkel • Carmichael Funeral 
Home.

Services Today 
For Mrs. Goad

Congress Hoping 
For Adjournment

T s r Dash To 
Mao Arouses 
Speculationitary spending bill. The Senate has 

approved a defense budget of
840.042.922.000, the House only
838.409.581.000. i 

The House is slated to act u m D O jt  (U P I) _ Noir com-
Wednesday on a bill to require u  observer, a r o u n.d the
publication of the management of, d ulated tod thet Soviet
union welfare and pension funds j *  N ik iu  s j khrushchev's
The Senate has already passed . slJ t dash t0 Red
such a measure. IT T ,.. ...!. .   ___  saving-

secret pre - summit a 
China was a "face 
guesture to China’s Communist i 
boss Mao Tse-Tung, who has 
been conspicuously uninvited to t'

The House last week passed a 
bill to boost social security bene
fits by 7 per cent and raise with
holding taxes to finance the In- ^  proposed top-level talks 
crease The Senate Finance Com
mittee may act on the House 
measure later In the week

Officials In Nationalist Chink, j 
however, expressed fears that

Still another major item remain- Khrushchev's meeting with Mao

Funeral services for Mrs. Emma 
Goad of Canadian, who died Satur
day afternoon in the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Mildred Graham in 
Canadian, were to' have been held 
this afternoon at 3:30 in t h e '  —
Duenkel - Carmichael Chapel with | /
Rev. John Vernon of the Canadian w h C n d D  S  
First Baptist Church officiating.

Pallbearers were to have been a
the grandsons of the deceased. 3 i f  I C

WASHINGTON (U P I)— Leaders 
of both parties wore hoping today 
that the 85th Congress would be 
able to wind -up Its business by 
Saturday night and head home to 
start campaigning for the fall 
elections.

The consensus, however, was 
that. a mor* realistic target date 
would be Aug. 16 — a week from 
Saturday. And some lawmakers 
felt even that goal could not be 
met in view of the remaining 
stack of "must" legislation.

The House planned to pusn hard 
toward adjournment by taking up 
more than a score of bills today 
under rules requiring a two-thirds 
vote for passage. The bills under 
consideration — moat of them cer
tain of approval — Included meas
ures to lower farm price supports, 
and create a new federal aviation 
agency to control use of the na
tion’s airlanes. The Senate ap
proved similar legislation earlier.

Senate-House conferees sched
uled another closed-door meeting 
to try to reach a compromise 
agreement on extension of the re
ciprocal trade program, one of 
the major pending matters. The 
House has voted to extend the j 
trade program for five years, the'
Senate for only three.

Another big bill still to be dealt 
with would accede to an urgent I 
adminlatratlSn request and raise! 
the temporary legal ceiling on the 1
national debt from 280 to 288 bit- RIO DE JANEIRO (U P I)—Sec- would be open to the Chinese 
lion dollars. The House is expect- retary 0f state John Foster DUlles Nationalists a prospect un-
ed to act on this Tuesday. I was en route t0 R j0 £>e Janeior palatable to Russia at any time

may have set the stage for new 
trouble in Asia.

They p o i n t e d  out the Com-, 
munis is recently have moved late i 
models of Russia's MIG jets into

planting controls. Similar action Is 
now expected in the House.

Dulles Flies 
To Brazil 
For Meeting

ing is an omnibus farm bill. The 
Senate has okayed legislation that 
would give Agriculture Secretary 
Ezra Taft Benson some of the 
power ha wants to lower farm
price support^ floors and ease position to threaten the Nation

alist fortress island of Formosa 
for the first time. The new 
MIGs shot down two Nationalist 
F 84 jets over the Formosa 
Strait last week.

Diplomatic observers in Paris 
speculated the Khrushchev t r i p  
may mean the Soviet boas will 
adopt Premier Charles de Gaulle's 
plan for a summit meeting out
side the United Nations.

They pointed out a meeting 
within the framework of the Se
curity Council, as proposed by: 
the United States and Britain,'

Burial was to be in • Falrvlew 
Cemetery. «

Life Underwriters >Fired On
Robert Preston 707 S. Ballard . » a *  •
M r. Ida Bell Tinsley, 424 N A t t e n d  M e e t i n g

Thompson's
SHOP

Uee Our Drhe-lo Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 6850

Dwight
Dismissals 

Sandra Detwtler,Mrs.
Charles

Wanda Rlppetoo, Pampa 
T. A. Bivins, LOfors 
Susan Maddox, Miami 
Mrs. Doris Weatherford. Pampa 
Mrs. Donna Wright, 1004 Prairie 

Drive
Mrs. Cor* Estes, 2216 Coffee 
Mrs. Ann Morse, 1106 E. Foster

The officers of the Top o’ texas 
I Life Underwriters Association at- 

1013 tended the third annual meeting 
of the Life Insurance Leadership 
Training Institute Aug. 1, 2, in

Another set of Senate-House con- today for two days of conferences and especially if there has been 
ferees will resolve the differences with Brazilian President Juscelino a new secret sgreement with 
between the two chambers' ver- Kubitschek designed to strengthen Mao 
sions of the peacetime record mil- inter-American relations in ad

vance'"of “ summit”  meeting.
The plane mnde sn <**rlv morn

ing atop at Trinidad and was 
scheduled to reach Rio Df_ Janeiro 
In the afternoon.

Dulles, who conferred with Pres
ident Eisenhower before taking 
off from Washington was bearing 
a personal message from Eisen
hower to Kubitschek. He declined 

BEIRUT (U P I) — A gunman!10 contents,
fired at President • elect Fuad Kubitschek and the U.S chief 
Chehab's car today, but no one *xecu“ v«  hav* exchanged letters 
was hit. Chehab went on with se- G en t ly  stressing their desire to 
cret negotiation, for . a govern- ,seek cl !lolvin*  hemlspher-
ment take . over next week. problems. The Brazilian leader

, also emphasized to Eisenhower
, Ch*hab» armed escort •ur-;Brall,.a lnUrMt qUMt)„ n,  fh, t ! ~
| rounded the building from which would ^  dlKUMed at lhe
th# ahnt wan firerl unH n r r M t id 1

DR. R. M. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
i n  s . Ballard MO 4 4627

Fort Worth.
Newt Secrest. president; Vernon ,the shot was fired and arrested con'f; re~ e

Hall, vice president; and E. L.Iabout 30 members of the leftwing 
"Sm iley”  Henderson, secretary-1P. P. S. opposition group, 
treasurer, were among §4 officers j The president • elect was not
representing 21 of the 33 local as
sociations in the state.

M a in ly  A b o u t P eo p le

in the car at the time. He was 
conferring with moderate rebel 
chieftain Saeb Salam at a house 
near the Bristol Hotel in a no
man's land between rebel and 
government quarters.

• Indicates Paid Advertising Sheriff's Dog
vllle, Beth Dunn, 
later, Toni Hawkins, Judith Kitto, 
Beverly Langley. Janie Leverich,

turn on Friday Sfternoon.

MONDAY

4:00—News. Stave McCormick
4:05— Musical Clock
4:25— Trading Post
1:30— Sports Reel, BUI Stern
5:35—Musical Clock
7:00—Newt, W alter Compton
7:05— Musical Clock
7:15—Sports Newa. Jim* Terrell
7 .12—U.S. Weather Bureau
7:30— Morning News, Jim TarrsU
7 :4j— Musical Clock
• :<Ki— Robert Hurleigh, New*
3:15— Musical Clock
3:30— News. Cedric Poster 
3:35—Musical Clock 
»:<K)— Pampa Reports 
1:15— Rev. J. E. Neely
•  :5b—News, Westbrook Van Voorkte 
I :.15—Staff Breakfast

111:00— Newa, Gay Pauley 
10:05— Kate 8mlth Sht w 
10:3*— Newt. Steve McCormick 
10:35— Passport To Daydreams 
11:00—News, Walter C ompton 
11:05— Frontier Finds The Answer 
11:10— Malone Money Maker 
11:15— The Answer Man 
U:30—Ideal Food For Thought 
12:00— Cedric Foster Newa 
12:15— Wilson Drug News 

Chsrlev Cross
12:10— U. S. W eather Bureau 
12:35— Noontime Melodies 
1:00— News. Sanford Marshall 
1:05—Afernoon Serenade 
1 :30— News. John W ingafs 
1:3o— Afternoon Serenade
2 on— News, Paul Sullivan 
2.n5— Afternoon Serenade
2:30— Newa, W estbrook-Van Voorhls
2:35— Music Coast to Coast
3:00— News. Cedric Foster
3:05—Afternoon Serenade
3:30—News. Harry Hennessey
3:35— Afernoon Serenade
4:0n— News. Robert Hurleifh
4 05—Afternoon Serenade
4:3»—Newa Leater Smith
4:35—Afternoon Serenade
5:00— News. Gabriel Heatter
6 05—Afternoon Serenade
5:30— News, Frank Singlser
6:35—Afternoon Serenade
4 no— Fulton Lewis, Jr., New*
*16—Sports Review. Wsrren Hasa* 
4:30— laical News Roundup 

Charley Cross .
4:45—Th# Three Suns "
7:00—Newe. John Wingate 
7:u5— Music Beyona Th# Star*
7:30— News. Westbrook Van Voorhls 
7:31— Music Beyond Th* Stars 
3:00— Newa, Frank Singlser
3 05—Meet th* Wreetiera

~  EUta Lodge stag night. Free
Bar B-Que chicken, for members 
and guests,*

James R. Marx waa commis
sioned a second lieutenant in the 
Air Fore* upon hi* graduation 
from Officer Candidate School at 
Lackland Air Force Baa*. He will 
be assigned to the Air Force In
stitute of Technology at Wright 
Patterson AFB in Ohio, but will 
be sent to duty at the University 

'o f Texas, Austin, a* an under
graduate in meteorology. Lt. Marx 

i is a graduate of Pampa H i g h  
School. He attended the University 1Mr*. W. A~ Watson, 
of Texas. H* is the son of Mra.

' Myron Marx, 1338 Coffee ------- -
Army Specia list Third C 1 a »  a 

Richard L. Hadley recently par 
ticipated in a field training ex
ercise with tha Third Dlvlaion'a 
Fourth Infantry in Germany. Spec
ialist Hadley is assigned to the 
Fourth’s Company C in Bamberg.
He arrived in Europe last May.
Hadley attended Springfield (111.)
Junior College. Hie mother\ Mrs 
Eva E. Brown resides at 616'Som- 
srville.

William R. Masey, chief engine.
man. USN, is serving aboard the 
salvage vessel U8S Current which 
sailed July 1 from Pearl Harbor,
T. H., to join the US Seventh Fleet 
in the Far East. Maze^ Is the 
brother of Mrs. C. A. Duenkeljo,
812 N. Frost.

Ronald Ferguson, 18-year-o I d
son of Mr. and Mra. Joe Fergu
son, Guymon, has been visiting 
with hie grandparents, Mr. and 
Mra. Carl Goble, Cabot - Klngsmlll 
Camp, for a week. They accomp- 
nled him home on Saturday and 
returned with their two g r a n d -  
daughters, Mary and Carla Goble 
of Uravan, Colo., daughter* of Mr. 
end Mrs. Paul Goble, who are ex
pected to arrive next week for a 
visit.

John P. Darby, senior education
major at North Texas State Col
lege and son of Mrs. .Gladys B.
Darby. 909 Fisher, is enrolled in 
a beginning course of preparation 
of driver education teachers at 
NTSC during the summer semes
ter. The class is one of several re
quired by the Texas Education 
Agency for the qualification o f ! 
such teachers.

Miss Beatrice Klnstley of Corpus
Christi is visiting in the home of 
her sunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Dolan William* and cousin. Ran
dy. 2139 Chestnut.

First Methodist Church juniors 
leaving today for four-day*' camp
ing in Ceta Canyon art Gloria 
Bearden, Rodney and R o n n i e  
Bray, Susan Carr, Juanita C o l-

”KL"S£:['ch i99«r' Missing

In view of thia, Dulles said his 
visit to Brazil eaa "Especially 
timely.’*

Before hie’ departure In a four- 
engined Air Force Constellation, 
accompanied by three assistant: 
secretaries of state, Dulles said 
he would dlariias with Kubitschek 
and Brazilian Foreign Minlater 
Nsgrao De Lima "the grave is
sues of indirect aggression, and 
of war and peace" that are to be, 
taken up in the "high-level meet
ing! which may take place."

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY SHOE SHOP
128 E. Klngsmlll 3IO 5 8101

NECCHI-ELNA
SEW ING CIRCLE

W «  Mrv i ce All m i k f t  0f t ewing 
m a c h in t t  N « sd  s  j t s r t T  w §  h « v «  it .
824 S. C u tler'' MO 5 3838

A two-and-one-half-year-old Chi- 
Paula Sealey, Carol Sears. Tiara huahua dog belonging to Sheriff 
Timmens. Jane Wells. Kimberly and Mrs. Rule Jordan, who live 
Wilson, Cheryl Dosler and Charles jn -the County Courthouse, turned 
Graham. They are expected to re- up mlsdttg Sunday morning

The dog, which answers to the
Mrs. Emmett Gee is hack In the name 0f ••Chigger," disappeared 

Pampa United Fund office after aboul 10 „  a m 8unday He had 
spending several day* in Okla- been playing on th# Courthouse 
horns City. I

Miss “ Tweety’* Watson w a s  
home from Schneider this week
end, visiting her parents Mr. and

! lawn. He is a white male with tan 
coloring on hia back and ears and 
weighs about four pounds. Sheriff 
Jordan said a reward will be given 
for his sAfe return.

WILLIAM F. McCOfiD. D. D. S.
ANNOUNCES

The Amoving of His Office from the 
Purviance-Key-McDaniel Clinic To

1716 N. Hobart MO 4-3822

Practice limited to (Tilldren’s Denislrv

.. and so they opened a 
Security Federal savings 
account and lived 
happily ever after.”

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Batter Prescription Service

H i t  DELIVERY
1122 Alcack MO 4-14*9

Happy endings in real life be&ir 
with savings... with the »«curity 
that grows a* your dollar* do, 
steadily earning dividends for 
you year after year. Savings take 
the suspense out of your tomorrows 
...give you the satisfaction of 
knowing that your future and 
the future of those you love is 
secure. Accounts here are insured 
safe by a Federal agency... earn 
liberal profits every year, 
twice a year. Open or add to your 
savings account now. 3?

current
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MANAG(R-Sf CRET AtY-TRE ASUIEt 
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